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Burgh Rises against
NCC Leash Law

Remembrance of things to come! - Sketch by Martha Markowsky

NECA Heritage Notecards Still Available
The popu1ar series of heritage
notecards printed by NECA as
a community fundraiser in
1998 is still available, and
makes a perfect Christmas
gift. Each package contains 12
cards, featuring six historic
photographs of the Burgh.
- - I:O.cluded in the - set are

.

William James Topley's photo
of Lord Dufferin curling at
Rideau Hall (1870s), the
Fraser School House (ca.
193Q), a Horse Street Car
outside the Horse Car Division
stable on Stanley Avenue (ca.
1890), the Jolicoeur brothers
delivering groceries for their

father (ca. 1920), a spring
flood on Crichton St. (ca.
1900), and an early view of
Rideau Falls (ca. 1870).
A package of 12 costs $10.
To order, call Rick Findlay at
747-8081 or Gail McEachern
at 749-8420.
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In response to the impending
NCC
Domestic
Animal
Regulation that will require all
dogs on NCC lands to be on a
leash not to exceed 2 metres
(approx. 6 ft), the RockcliffeManor Park -New Edinburgh
(RMN) Dog Park Association
has been formed.
This committee represents
responsible
dog
owners/
walkers currently using NCC
lands -located in and around
New Edinburgh, Lindenlea,
Manor Park, and Rockcliffe

Park. Historically. the NCC
lands in our neighbourhoods
have been "dog friendly" and
we would like to maintain
them as such. Time is running
short: dog owners/walkers
who would like to see our
leash-free areas remain intact
are urged to join us and be
heard.
Please
contact:
Catherine MacLean (7 4420 17), macleanc@istar.ca or
Catherine Mirsky (741-8967),
cmirsky@attglobal. net.
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See the article on page 4.

The Ottawa Electric Street
Railway
was
Santa's
conveyance of choice in 1896
when he visited Ottawa. He
and his reindeer perched on
the roof of the garlanded tram
car. The conductor and
motorman were costumed as
Icelanders. Some thousands of
oranges · were thrown to the
children, who scrambled for
them, furnishing no end of
fun.

The Ottawa Electric Street temperate zone is street
Railway was established in railway traffic so comfortable.
1891 by Thomas Ahearn and On the_ coldest day in winter
Warren Y. Soper, replacing the ,cars are as comfortable as
the horse-drawn trams of the on the balmiest day in
Ottawa
City
Passenger summer, every car being
Railway Company. These heated by electricity, and kept
were the · first electrically at
temperature."
uniform
· heated tram cars on the Sunday tram service began in
continent. Thomas Ahearn 1900, despite protests that it
designed
the
underfloor would lead to immorality. The
heaters. An article in the Burgh line ran along Crichton
Canadian Engineer extolled Street, and then out along the
them: "In no city in the Ottawa River.
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·The Vanier Parkway
A Report.on theOMB Hearing.

The Chair of the appeal board
reserved judgement on the Kettle
Island proposal, but announced
orally his decision that the
Champagne corridor and the
"'Tis the season to be jolly," and we in New Edinburgh are
Vanier extension would not be
certainly feeling jolly about the OMB's decision not to reinstate
re-introduced into the plan.
.the Vanier Parkway Extension in the Region's Official Plan.
While stressing that more
complete rationales would be
Unlike the 1990 OMB hearing, when we challenged the
·Region to have the proposed roadway d~leted from the former
included in a future written
Plan, .this time the Region and the community were on the. same
judgement, he stated that the
side. The Region presented an impressive roster· of expert
Champagne corridor would be
best employed for implementing
witnesses, ·who. dealt with comprehensive transportation and
land-use planning issues. NECA's testimony focused on New
present plans to increase public
transport use, and that the cost of
Edinburgh Park as a special oasis, valued for its beauty and rich
Gone the way of the dinosaurs!
the v amer
· extension
·
did
· not
in what it offers residents of the Region for both active and
·
By Bo~ Burchill
promised for .years but never justify the benefits it might offer.
passive recreational pursuits.
This has been a long battle, and once again, as in the past, the
The Vanier Parkway will not ·delivered; (3) Quebec authoIn rendering his decision, the
community rallied behind this effort to. present compelling be extended from Beechwood to rities, especially the City of Chair employed · a comment
ar~ents to ensure the r~way w~uld never become a reality. the Macdonald-Cartier bridge. Gatineau, have been enc.ouraged made by one of the expert
Beside~ generous financial donatlons, which . were greatly The exclusion of this and other by previous RMOC attitudes to
witnesses who said that the
appreciated, we were blessed with contributions of time, talent proposals from the RMOC plan trans-border infrastructure Vanier Parkway extension was
(Rural Municipality of Ottawa to accommodate the proposals,
an idea " ... whose time is long
and energy made. by many supporters.
In particular, Bob Burchill deserves a medal foi his cheerful Tarleton) 1997 ten year capital rather than the downstream past." He gave no commitment
perseverence and patience. He sat through the whole three development plan, after having Petrie Island corridor now
as to the timing of. a full
but
expressed
weeks of 'the hearing. as NECA's representative. This been included in previous plans, proposed by the RMOC and judgement,
co~mitment. incidentally provided .him with a fine opportunity has been the subject of an appeal other~ to form part of ~
concern that all the evidentiary
to the Ontario Municipal Board ·extensive road system rjnging
material be delivered to his
to 1mprove his crossword puzzle skills
office as soon as possible to
Madeleine · Matthews and Heather Findlay created a by, inter alia, Angie Todesco, a the National Capital region; and
wonderful four-minute video of the park. Peter Glasgow's residentofKingEdwardAvenue. that (4) iri. view of the above,· facilitateitsearlyconsideration.
beautiful photographs of the park were incorporated into the After hearing all the evidence they should not be excluded until
The Chair concluded · the
visual evidence section of NECA's own document book. Gary concerning the proposal, the clear and unequivocal decisions
he~g by compfu_n~~ting ali .
Mcintyre .and Fen Hampson collected data on park use by ~hair of the a_ppe~ board have ~taken to implement an parties on the .cmhty . ·and
conducting a survey of 300 park visitors and made· a very , ' 'ahrioilhbed on Novemberi'Thai: it alterliative~
·
decorum they had - exl:ri~ited_

~~r:S:::~E1;s:t!h~~~!· ~~et:~~~~:!~··o~~~~Y.;;···~.~wi~[~;b~ ~6te~~~~app~~~d·o.ci~,~~~~a~;~~~io~J-,·· ····~~~~i~~~~lli¥~~tf:.

the New Edinburgh Children s Cooperatlve Playgroup. Charles
Wesley-James testified about the use made of the park by the
R~gi~n's enthusiastic Ultimate: Frisbee players. Hugh
Williamson, an acoustical consultant spoke about the potential
negative impacts of noise from the proposed extension.
To all of you we offer congratulations and thanks for a job
well done.
·Marci~ I:owe, in an article entitled "Reclaiming Cities for
Peopl~," srud: 'Natural green space is pleasing to the eye and
soothmg for the spiJjt. Far from being a luxury, nature is vital to
a hum~e city:" 'Parks not Pavement,' the community's mantra
fer. 30 years, has finally been heard.
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Your NECA Representatives
'1999-2000
Barbara Benoit, 749-5904
New Edinburgh News
Pierre Deschamps, 746-7699 Development, NCC
Traffic, NCC
Rick Findlay, 747-8081
Daphne Hope, 749-9250
Vice-president
Gemma Kerr, 745-3493
Development
Development
BarbaraKorwin, 749-2119
President
Gail McEachern, 749-8420
Vicki Metcalfe, 747-0714
Treasurer
Thierry Montpetit, 744~2648 FieldHouse
Chair, Development
Tom Place, 748-0127
·
Susan Rodocanachi, 741-6650 Secreta.Iy
Ex. officio:
Melodie Salter, 744-0672 Community Council Rep
·1
Margaret Carver, 744-6176 Monarch Meadow
Ed Browell, 749-4349
Park Improvements

ag&nst the·· exclusmn of three ·· orgamzatlons from Hmtonburg,
con~u~.
of . . those .. w~o
proposals from the 1997 p~ all Dalhousie, New Edinburgh and
participated m . the pubh~.,
or any of which, she contended, Manor Park led evidence
commentary evemrtg.
,.
would have provided relief from defining the social and economic
the heavy traffic now using the costs. of the proposals, should
KERWN (King Edward, Rideau, they be implemented, and the
Waller, Nicholas) corridor and benefits that would be realized
causing serious detriment to the by carrying out the provisions of
area. Apart from the Vanier the 1997 plan as published.
extension, her appeal cOncerned
The City of Ottawa's evidence
the Kettle Island corridor, a trans. related principally to the
All members ofthe
ii.ver extension of the Aviation investments the city has made in
community are welcome at
Parkway, and the Champagne N~w Edinburgh Park. NECA
the monthly meetings and
corridor, a proposal to connect stressed the damage a Vanier . are encouraged to
the Queensway to Quebec using extension would cause to the ·
volunteer wherever their
the railway right of way leading area, particularly the park· and
interests lead them: If there
to the Lemieux Island bridge.
river front, a facility enjoyed by
is an item you would like
Her arguments for retention people from both near and
to have discussed, please
were essentially that ( 1) the distant communities. It also
call Gail McEachern,
volume of traffi~, particularly expressed concern that a bridge
president, to have it put on
heavy transport, on the KERWN at Kettle Island would result in
the agenda.·
corridor is ·both deleterious and greatly increased traffic on
dangerous; (2) relief has been Hemlock/Beechwood.
Meetings are held at the
Field House. (If one is held
elsewhere for any reason, a
notice will be taped to the
Field House door.)
is published five times a year
by the New Edinburgh Community Alliance
Mailing address: P.O. Box 74038, Ottawa KIM 2H9
Publication dates: Oct. 1, Dec. 1, Feb. 1, April I, June 1
Deadlines: Sept. 10, Nov. 10, Jan. 10, Marcil tO, May 1•
Editor: Carolyn BrerefoD, 749-5499 (fu:
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New EdinQ.urgh News Season's Greetings and a Happy.
Gets .New-Editor for .(and Promising) New Year!
the New Millennium

I have been editing the
By Barbara Benoit .. · ·
·
The corollary, of course,· 'is·, Manor Park Chronicle as well
that the old editor .shuffles off as the New .Edinburgh News
into the sands of history, ·and for the past two years, and
so I do, joining a select and Carolyn is taking over both
illustrious club of quietly papers ..They work . well in
tandem, coming otit in
retired ex-editors.
I turned out my first issue of alternate months; and as. \¥e
the paper in October 1993, move toward one-tier governafter Jane Heintzman phoned. merit and continue to fight for
to . announce, ''We. were the rational location of roads
discussing who should be the and bridges, communication
next editor, and your name links between communities
came up." From a certain with similar interests will
perspective (that of, say, 3:45 become more and more
.
a.m. on the morning the paper important.
The New Edinburgh News is
· ·is supposed to go to the ·
excellent
community
· printer) it seems like a very an
long time ago. Rrom other newspaper because it is
perspectives, it seems like strongly supported by the
yesterday. The gazebo had just community. Our columnists
been
installed
in
the contribute faithfully, and are
playground; the City had just . genuinely regretful about
promised $800,000 in park being late. Our advertisers are
and
understanding
improvements; the Monarch loyal
Meadow had just been laid (please shop at their shops and
out; and Heather Matthews use their services). And our
had just opened a grocery occasional writers, artists and
store named after her dog photographers keep coming
(Chico's, later 42 Crichton). back with new ideas, stories
On the other side of the ledger, anq pictures. Many of the
Trustee · Cynthia Bled vvas people who were helping with
.· ... -w~ming,.. " . q~~te .· p~esc~el}t~y,. th.e paper ~hen I took it pn ¥e .
-'-"7·'-aoout...ihe...costs assoctated Wlth sttll· helpmg~ Ethel Proulx,
"""-~ . ' scno<;>l. bo'li:rd .amalgamation: . Jane , Heintzman,
Sandra
Orie of the endearing things · Ferguson, · Margot Silver,
about New Edinburgh is that Melodie Salter, and Toqt and
plus. 9a change, plus c 'est Ia Penney Place.
.
Runge Newspapers, our
printer, has given excellent
. service for years, and their
staff often go well beyond the
call of duty.
Dian Pleet began by writing
occasional articles and took
over as advertising manager
when Jane Heintzman became
our business columnist. She
does wonders in keeping the
rolyn Brereton
ads rolling in reasonably
Our new editor, Carolyn complete and on time.
Brereton, actually volunteered
Very important are our
for the job, with only ·the many Breezy Bit contributors:
gentlest shove. Printer's ink informal surveys indicate that
runs in the family veins: her this is the most-read page. If
father was a newspaper editor. you have a new baby, puppy,
She lives on Maple Lane and guppy, spouse or house, give
has 8-year-old twins, who us a call and get your news in!
attended Crichton School until
Tom and Penney retired as
it closed and are now at Manor distribution managers last
Park. Not only did she attend _June, though they are still
the full, brutal series of almost ·handling the
commercial
daily meetings over the distribution. We have a new
closing of Crichton and three volunteer, beginning with this
other schools last year, she is issue, who will manage the
now, as co-chair ofthe Manor door-to-door delivery team:
· Council, Charles Wesley-James of
Park
School
attending more board meetings Stanley Avenue. Many of our
about this year's round of delivery people too are NEN
closings. Her experience with old-timers.
the New Edinburgh News
Carolyn will· rely on your
began with the special issue on support as I have. I thank you
school closings last February, - for your help, your good
and she has been contributing humour, your willingness to
articles regularly ever since.
pitch in, and your team· spirit.
Please keep it up!

By Mayor Jim Watson
As we prepare for the Holiday
Season, J want to take this
opportunity to'wish you and
your family the very best. In
just a few days, we will usher
in the new year and a new
millennjurn. By the time you
read this, we will probably
know the Province's plans for
restructuring government in
Ottawa-Carleton.
As many of you know; I
have been a firm supporter of
a one city, one tier model as a

way to reduce costs and
duplication. Regardless of the
model the Province will
choose, my pledge is to work
with other local mayors and
community leaders to ensure
the transition is carried out as
effectively as possible.
The other issue that should
be resolved by mid-December
is the City's 2000 budget. As a
result of our aggressive efforts
to fix the fiscal problems
caused by the out-of-control
of
municipal
spending
governments in the 1980's,
have managed td reduce our
debt by 40% since 1996 while
holding the line on taxes. F:or
the first time in .many years,
this budget actually calls for a
tax .decrease and a reinvestment
in
community
basic
infrastructure • and
services, such as improved
snow removal, as well as tree
planting, litter pick-up and

we

.

.

..

anti-graffiti programs.
I have never been a
supporter of the 1980's
megaproject style of government. That philosophy put all
levels · of government in
serious financial ·trouble: I
hope we have learned our
lesson. I believe the 2000
budget is a good balance
between sound investment in ·
our communities and -respect •
for our taxpayers.
·
May I take this opportunity
to thank you for your support,
.feedpack and for giving me
the honour of serving as
our
Mayor of Ottawa Nation's Capital ..
Happy Holidays!
Contact me:
Ill Sussex Drive, Ottawa,
Ontario, KIA 5Al
Telephone: 244-5380
Fax: 244-5379
..
E-mail:
watsonj@city.ottawa.on.ca
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·Neighbourhoods Stand Firm on Commu11ity Val11es:

The ProPosed NCC
Dog-Walking Regulatiqrts

.

The. RMN. Dog Park Association Board of Directors: 1-r, Catherine Mirsky, Nordeau ·
Kanigsberg,_ Catherine Maclean, Sheila Nelles, Jennifer Stewart and their dogs Tanner,
. Benny, Fielder,
Finch, Byron (behind), Bout de choux (hefd)
and Tristan.
·
.
.
~

-

Ted and Brenda Be~ment of Ivy Crescent enjoy the benefits of

ByL~rcan Scanlon
example, reining their dogs in
Next,
'they . mobilized off-leash· dog-walking with their dog Simoll. Abused and left chained
New Dog-Walking Proposal
when joggers are passing and attendance - at· the belated on an abandoned farm tD'die of thirst, Simon was rescued by Willy
Last month,
the
NCC keeping to the side ofthe park consultative meeting ·held--by Wilgress, advertised in the NEN two years ago, and offered a
proposed new regulations for _during soccer games. Their the NCC earlier this month. lovillg home by the Beaments. Photo: Andy Benoit
walking dogs qn itS properties: visible presence from early The very large 'and very vocal.
The thrust of the new proposal dawn until after (hu-kkeeps the turnout rook .NCC organizers
. k~ltL:tClylpt'
is to forbid unleashed dogs· on park safe :to visit - for dog quite by surprise. , · ·
613.277.56B5 ;'all NCC property. Dogs would OWJ1t::rs ahd fiort-d()g owners
Then, at a recentineeting of
be pe,nnitted t() walk off l~ash alike; Yes; there ate conflicts · the Rockcliffe ·Park Village
in specia1ly: constrl!cted :fenced .front'1ifu_e :tQ~tim~-,~ $)Ul¢tinws ciCt>tmcil; it was.deeided; at thd ·
dog runs. However, these nms betwe<;ri dogs, : _sometirries request ofthe RMN; that the --,
would have to be located. far between dog-walkers,.· :and · Chief Administrative Officer
from residential settings and sometirtJ.es -_ between · dog would approach the NCC .. He
away . from environmentally. walkers and others. Almost would ask that the present
vulnerable land.
invariably these -conflicts are dog:..walking arrailgements be ·
The NCC claims that there resolved where they should be left as they are as far as NCC
has been a dramatic rise in the resolved -in the park.
lands in and adja~e:ut tQ
bccurrence of dog incidents Dog walkers were quick to · Rockcliffe Park are concerned.
complaints, -inquiries, warn- realize that the -proposed Council also encouraged the
ings and observations - on its· regulations would threaten inter-community collaboration _
properties last year. This, it these values . of participation reflected in RMN'-s composisays, is one of the main and tolerance. The "one size · tion.
reasons why it has ·developed fits all" approach to regulating
Soon afterwards, CoUncillor
the proposed new measures.
dog walking in the . parks tRichard Cannings-moved that .
The NCC properties near us involved was in effect a denial.· the City of Ottawa express its
Dr. Lynn Morgan
that are used for dog walking ofthe value of participation~
opposition ·to the NCC's
16 Pretoria A venue
are Stanley Park, Pille Hill, the
Worse stiR the proposed proposed regulations, . This
Ottawa ON KIS IW7
Dr. Kia Nielsen
Rockeries
(including
the use of remotely located · dog . motion passed unanimou.Sly.
565~0588
Hillsdale/Cloverdale park) and ··runs was seen as tantamount to
. Mile Circle. In _addition tb abandoning the principle of
- those from Rockcliffe, Manor tolerance in · favour of the ·
Park and New _Edinburgh, dog expediency of ·segregation.
walkers from the communities This kind of solution may be
of Sandy Hill, Lower Town, · applicable to large metropoliLindenlea, Gloucester and tan areas, :where communities
Vanier use these park areas.
have become . fragmented to
COUNCILLOR
An Offence to Dog Walkers' the point that they no longer
OTIAWA
Values
.
share a coii)ltlon purpose. In
The iptpoitant values that dog the view of dog walkers, it is
walkers develop and share as· a . certainly not appropriate for
ttCommittedto the Community"
group are those of participa- integrated communities such
tian dnd tolerance. These are as Rockcliffe Park, Manor
community values and in a, Park and New Edinburgh.
very real way, dog walkers are
Something had to be done.
community builders. They Something was done.
ttse consacre ala communaute"
'know all about working The Dog Walkers' Response
together to promote ·common The first step taken by local
interests, such as keeping their dog walkers was to organize
Bureau/Office:.244-S3S7 Fax:244-S374 Residence: 742-6420
park clean with stoop and their members for action. They
111 Sussex, Ottawa, Ontario, KIN SAt·
scoop and with . annual formed a new association -the
cleanups. They also know the· RMN
(Rockcliffe, Manor
(annings
importance· of accommodating Park ai:td .New Edinburgh)
other park users by, for Dog Parks Association.

Welcoming
New Patients

Richard. Cannings,

Det;ember 1999
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Charlie Bagg's
Christmas Gift Creatio-ns ·
We've got Christmas gift baskets with pizzazz.....
unique international cuisine,. luscious chocolate,
luxurious spa & jazzy stocking stuffers

Call Lissa or Debbie at 860-1335 or check out
our web-site at www.charliebaggs.com

Regional Ward ·
R13 ·
Quartier regional
R13
The RMN collected ove1 been introduced; but they
650 petltwns against the have. The important thing now
proposed new regulations and is to move forward and to
forwarded them to the NCC.
learn from the experience.
It also prepared a detailed
Dog walkers should never
submission argtiing against the be caught off guard again.
proposed regulations and in They are now organized and
favour. of off-leash dog ready to participate in any
walking. The _submission also discussions which the NCC
recommendations· may wish to hold in the future.
contained
for community participation.· As a result of the publicity
This document · has been given to this issue, a CBC
distributed to the Board of Radio Noon phone-in show
Directors ofthe NCC.
was devoted to the question of
· As we. write, the RMN Dog when and .how regulatory
. Parks Association is preparing bodies should consult comfor a meeting with the NCC munities before developing
policy.
Such
a
with a view to m:gotiating a social
-~ cofumunity-based
settlement consultation process will be
to thee question of responsible greatly facilitated if there is an
dog walking.
-· existing group to consult with.
· This current crisis . has
Looking Ahead
One may wish that these forced dog-walkers and others
proposed regulations had not as well to reflect further on the

values
of
commu~ty
participation and commumty
tolerance. It gives them an
. opportunity to renew .their
commitment to sharing in the
common goal of keeping parks
clean
and
safe,
while
respecting the interests of
other park users.
Statistics Questionable
Finally, this entire business
reminds us again: we should
never accept uncritically the
evidence of statistics.
According to documents
provided by the NCC, the
majority of those incidents
reported to ·have occurred· on
Ontario urban lands in 1998,
which were so important to the
NCC case, involved warnings
issued on the Rideau Canal
during winter. Always follow
those little asterisks!

Councillor

Conseiller

JACQUES LEGENDRE
At your service:
111 Lisgar Street
Ottawa K2P 2L7

Avotre service:

560-1219

Books on Beechwood
)ean Barton
Mary Mahoney

Phone us·we gift wrap
and deliver.

Rabies Update
By Thomas Kral
responsible for the majority of
Britanny Animal Hospital
cases here. .
Rabies is a fatal disease caused
The fox baiting programme
by a virus that can infect all began 10 years ago and
manunals, including humans. continues today. Each year,
This virus is widespread in one million doses of rabies
Canada and since 1958 over vaccine
for
foxes
are
60,000 cases of the disease distributed via an aerial drop
have been reported. Of these, system. This is an oral vaccine
approximately 25% have been and can only protect foxes.
in domestic animals while the Although the vaccine that is
remainder ·have been in given by injection can be used
wildlife. Historically, Ontario in a number of different
has had the highest incidence species, oral vaccines to date
of rabies in all regions of have been specific for only one
Canada and the United States.
species.
Thanks to this ·
Between 1965 and 1986 the · vaccination
programme,
number of rabies cases in however, last year only two
Canada averaged about 2,000 dogs and one cat were reported
per year. Over the last 10 to have rabies, compared to
years, however, the annual 100 dogs in the year before the
nllinber of rabies cases has programme began.
dropped dramatically, and the
In recent months, a new
reason for this decline has been rabies threat has surfaced, this
the introduction of ·the fox time in raccoons. This strain
baiting programme.· Although of rabies, different from the
the rabies virus can infect any fox strain, was discovered in
mammal, different strains of Florida in 1947 and since then
the virus have a preference for has been moving northward.
certain animals. In the mid Its progress into Ontario has,
1950's, an arctic fox strain for years, been hampered by
made its way down from the the St. Lawrence River and by
north and likely became .. aggressive control measures

south of the border. Despite
these barriers, on July 14 a
rabid raccoon was found near
Prescott and since then one,
possibly ·two more cases have
been. identified. There was an
immediate response by federal
and
provincial
ministries
involving a trap, vaccine and
release programme, as well as
aerial drops-of oral vaccine for
raccoons. These programmes
have now stopped as the
raccoons have settled in for the
winter, but will resume again
next vear.
Ra'bies is a very . serious
disease
with
fatal
consequences. The manner in
which this· disease is controlled
underscores the importance of
preventive vaccination. With
the
government
agencies
looking after the thre.at from
wildlife, the responsibility of
pet owners is to ensure that our
pets are up-to-date with their
vaccines. Hopefully, with such
a concerted effort, rabies will
one day be something we tell
our
grandchildren
about,
instead ofthe threat it is today.

OPEN: Mon. • Sat., 9:30 to 6:00
Sundays, noon - 4:00

VISIT OUR EXPANDED CHILDREN'S SECTION

35 Beechwood Ave. Ottawa; Ont. K1 M 1M1
Tel. 613 742-5030
Fax 613 742-5033

NEED A CUT?
SERVICES
·Snow Blowine and
Plouehine
Salt and Sand
Service Available
Roof Snow and Ice
Removal

HANDYMAN

FREE ESTIMATES

731-2696
WORKERS DEDICATED TO DO
ANY -JOBS AT "LOW PRICES"

Give us a Call -

Big or Small We Do It All
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• there
are
too
many
Councillors (28 + 1 mayor or
24 + 1 without the rurals) dn
the one-city Council to permit
healthy debate;
• the load on .the elected
representatives when functioning in · · their capacity as
~embers of a borol!gh Co~cil
IS much too heavy, especially
as to the time factor, and will
not be adequately compensated
by making individual wards
smaller than they are currently.
Governance
city comparison •· of 1999 I believe that the experienee in
The governance,. issue IS (Annual Report p. 10 -above). Toronto with its huge Council
winding <;lawn at long last. By That study clearly showed that supports the first point.
the time you iead ·this, the we. already are . extremely Having lived· the experience in
report of the Special Advisor, competitive. Statistics · also Ottawa-Carleton of ·a 33
Mr. Glen Shortliffe, will have show that the population in the member
· Council .
(32
been submitted to the Minister. National Capital area is Councillors + 1 Chair), it is
As this is beii:lg written, I have extremely well-qualified and simply not something I woUld
heard that the Minister· has well-plugged-in to the modern wish on anyone. I expect that
promised that the report will be realities .of· computers and .the your own extensive experience
of committee sizes in the
made public. We also expect internet.
that the Provincial Government
There is an aspect of Ottawa Federal Civil Service woUld
·. will move quickly to introduce that I know will not escape bear this out. The second point .
· legislation to create a new your consideration. Ottawa is, has to do with the actual
municipal system in Ottawa- of course, the National Capital. workability of the borough
Carleton. Even though you will Canada is officially bilingual model as. described in the
have fresh information to · and it would be an incredible report . from . the ·Centre on
ponder on the governance anomaly if its capital city were Governance. It sounds fine
issue, I thought that you .ought otherwise. On a praCtical level, until one considers the nature
to know the position that I the demographic numbers of the dossiers which the ·
submitted to Mr. Shortliffe as support such a designation (see· "boroughs"
(a.k.a. . local
part ofhis public consUltation~ · p. · 12 of the companion committees) will be- charged
The
National with handling. It would appear
The complete text of my letter document).
. Capital rightfully shol.lld be a that the designers at the Centre
follows:
October 7, 1999
positive
model . fo~
all felt that the work-load of a
Dear Mr. ~hortliffe,
municipalities· in. the country. · Councillor is a strong function
I woUld like to offer a few This aSpect of its ·governance of ward size. It is not. Other
· thoughts on the municipal oughtto berecognized from its.·· fa?tors. are. more imp?rtant,
restructuring dossier with verybeginiririgs: Currently, the< chief ~angst these .Is the
which you are seized""Lrealiz;e _Re~9~-~ -<Munigpali!Y .... of. acfl:le! Jpb at .h~d. J3orough
that your mail ·will have . ·otta\va~1itf~ta'ir"'tli~'''.~ey;'6f'c'CounCil'meetings Will beve:ry
increased oflate so I will be as Ottawa, th~ City' of Vanier, the !iffie-consuming a~aiis ~ there
City of Cumberland as well as Is no way around It! The orily
brief as possible.
In the first instance, I offer a the .City . of Gloucester have model ~at I woUld recommend
copy of my annual report to either officiallangtiage policies to_ you IS that pr<;wided by ~e
constituents. I have flagged a or policies on bilingualism. VIllage ofRoc~~hff~ Pru:k. It 1s
few of the most relevant The web site mentioned a small · mumcipality m my
portions - Gove~nance (p. -8), elsewhere contains a report.· ward and I have_ come to know
Are we competitive? (pp. from the Region;¥ Chair's Task and und~rstand I~ well, ~hope.
10,1-1) and A picture in time Force on Bilingual Services - The entire pubhc affmrs (la
(p. 12). It is my hope that the August 1998, which provides cho~e publ!que) part of their
facts gleaned from a long list an overview of the situation in bus mess Is . conducted ·by
of credible sources will be. of Ottawa-Carleton. The new unpaid elected Councillors and
some use as you sort through. structure should not represent a committee struc:ture stron~ly
the varied views sent · your an enormous leap back in time supported
by
co~umty
way. The sources are listed on at its very inception.
yolunteers. People participate,
my web site:
I· urge you not
to m part, . because. they c~n
www.rmoc.on.ca/jacqueslegendre recommend a Board of Control really make a dtfference m
I do not support the notion or Executive Committee for the their 'community. As you
of three municipalities for what new Council. Councils with ponder whether or not to
is now Ottawa-Carleton. This suchmechanisms
are ·recommend a second tier. of
area needs one voice on the fundamentally
undemocratic decisio~ making, I ~olild urge · ·
national scene and indeed containing as they do an elitist · two thin~s. If the~e IS to be a
needs to have the ability to element ·which is the very secon~ tier, then It ~hould be
meanm~l. If there IS to b~ a
compete with the · emerging antithesis of democracy. ·
city"states in the· international
I believe that the most seaqnd tier, the Rockchffe .
of the . model should _ be ~xarnined
marketplace. At three-quarters difficult
aspect
of a million in population we recommendations that you will closely. Perhaps, Varner would
woUld, even so, be. a relatively submit to the Minister will also serve as an .example
small agglomeration on that have to do With the mechanism although I know it less well. I
stage.· We have no need to by which local communities believe that they provide a
make the numbers even smaller and citizens will feel connected more workable structure that
at the· same time . as we with their government. In that the borough structure bf the
introduce parochial ·three-city respect; I woUld indicate that Centre on Governance.
issues, imagining · that our the model published by the
Thank y~m for ~g ~n this
competition is across the street Centre ·on Governance of the task. I Wish .you well m the
when everyone knows that it is · University of Ottawa has much endeavo~r.
really around the world. The to offer, especially regarding.
Smcerely yours,
Jacques Legendre
relatively small New Ottawa the· division of responsibilities.
would, I believe, compete The main flaws that I see in the
effectively on that stage as may "Borough Model" are as
be shown by the· KPMG 64- follows:

.-_Regional
Councillor
Jacques
Legendre.
Reports

AnthonyErb
748-1681
New Edinburgh Resident

ST. BRIGID'S
ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
CORNER OF ST. PATRICK
AND CUMBERLAND

CHRISTMAS SCHEDULE
CHRISTMAS EVE
5:00 p.m.. .Children's Mass and Nativity Pag~ant
8:00 p.m. . Carol Service
8:30p.m: Christmas.Eve Mass
with Organ: Bass, Strings, Choir
10:15 p.m.· Filipino Mass·
CHRISTMAS DAY
1o:oo ;r,tfc·:··,.Ma!~se:i.M'I'"···'·'~-""~!J'o~~~~~~-itiili!!•.,.•-DECEMB!:R 26-27
Saturday
Sunday

'5:00 p.m.
Mass
10:00 a.m.
Mass
12:00 noon · Mass

NEW YEAR'S EVE ·
5 p.m.
Mass
Millennium Jubilee Year - Church Open All Night
for Prayers and Meditation
·
NEW YEAR'S DAY
10:00 a.m. Mass
12:00 noon Mass

SENIORS,
DON'TMOVE!

~"\

~ '' .

1'~

..

RETIRE-AiHOME
~Sezyices Inc.

_

One Call,

798-5111.
Takes Care of it All!
~Nursing·

=*Hairdressing
~In-home Meals
~Personal Alarm

~Foot

~Groceries

~Personal

Care

~Housekeeping

Care

::::::>Bilingual

~Bonded Staf(

~Mfordable

~Veterans

Welcome

Call for a Free Consultation!'
www.RetireAtHome.on.ca

~-·------.,..---···-
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on the A-50 leading to .
The Vanier Parkway
Gatineau and the resulting
Extension (VPE)
Most of · you will know oy backups, with traffic seeking
various means that this to use the bridge to go north
transportation corridor has· on the A-5,
been definitely killed. This • a c_ost/benefit analysis which
occurred recently · as a pre- showed that a· bridge at Petrie
liminary "ruling" issued by the Island was to be favoured over
member of the Ontario ·the VPE,
Municipal Board (OMB). The • surpnse testimony from
member · indicated, in an experts, called by your
unusual move before the opponents on this issue, to the
hearing was in fact over, that effect that the impact on New
this part of the appeal against Edinburgh of the VPE would
the Region's Official Plan be similar to the impact of the
would not be sustained, Macdonald-Cartiei; bridge on
effectively· driving a stake the King Edward community.
through
this
misbegotten
This brief summary does not
do justice to all of the effort
notion once and for all.
The
New · Edinburgh that ·went into your struggle
Community has· been success- over the years. I will leave it
ful in a struggle' that is now for others to write the
literally decades long. The definitive history of that battle.
story of your fight will form I want to tell you that I am
part of the lore that will give very happy for you in this
heart to other communities as result and was· pleased to have
they face similar threats to contributed where I could
their integrity. I want to pass . along the way.
along my congratulations and a
The story of this · OMB
hearty well-done to all in the appeal is not complete. The
community who have given of issue of Kettle Island remains
their time, provided expertise undecided. It was a hallmark
or otherwise contributed to this of this last phase of the VPE
now legendary saga.
struggle that communities
. For those whom it may across the Region were in
interesf, I thought that I would solidarity on the important
share with you what appear to. transportation corridors. I
have been the most important know that New Edinburghers
circumstances and arguments will nor .forget their neighbours
which led to the result so long in Manor Park -should the
desired. First of all, I want to decision go against them.
stress the importance of the
Finally, I take this oppornew Regional Official Plan tunity to wish you all a healthy
(1997) - ROP- as the prime and prosperous New Year.
point of reference for so much You can reach me at:
of
the
plal)ning
and Region of Ottawa-Carleton
. transportation issues. You 111 Lisgar Street,.
shared the struggle to make the Ottawa, ON K2P 2L7
ROP the progressive document Tel: 560-12i9, Fax; 560-1203
that it is. That was the first E.Mail:legendreja@rmoc.on.ca
step on the way to victory. The Web Site:
ROP was truly the background www.rmoc.on.ca/jacqueslegen
which contributed significantly dre
to what· happened. Afforda- ~~===========~=======~
bility of various options was
an important element of the
Your Neighbourhood Specialist~
new ROP. In addition, the
in Residential Real Estate
following arguments were
advanced by an integrated
team, which included members
of your community, as well as
experts in several fields, ably
led by Mr. Tim Marc .of the
RMOC's legal department:
• impact on homes
on
Crichton Street
A TREASURE CHEST OF SERVICE
• the value of New Edinburgh
Ales representative
Park to both the New
Edinburgh Community and
Accredited Buyer's Representative
the wider community in
President's Gold Award (1997)
Ottawa-Carleton,
· Master Sales Award
• the fact that the VPE would
office: 744-2000
not provide relief from . the
heavy truck traffic in -the
745-2419
fax:
downtown core and especially
King Edward,
direct: 745~5950
• expert transportation advice
web: www.hughdaleharris.com
which said that the VPE
would actually lead to more
201-5300 Canotek Road
Gloucester, Ontario K1J 1A4
traffic on the portion of King
Edward from. Rideau to St.
Patrick,
---1111111111111111111111
• the effect of the VPE on the
Macdonald-Cartier
bridge
ROYAL LEPAGE
would likely interfere, because
---1111111111111111111111
of the additional traffic load
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Grade 7 Student Isla Creates
Named ''Mayor for a Day''

11UGI1

DALE-HARRIS

Isla Create~, 12, ofNoel Street
in New Edinburgh, recently
learned that being Mayor of
Ottawa is not as easy as it
looks. Isla got the opportunity
to be "Mayor for a Day" after
her parents, Warren Creates
and Joan Duguid, won a draw ·
at a charity event.
Isla spent a day shadowing
full-time Mayor Jim Watson
as he went about his duties, .
. which included having a cup
of tea with Their- Excellencies.
Adrienne Clarkson, ·Canada's
Governor General, and John
Ralston Saul. Isla was then
off to Gloucester where that
city's Mayor, Claudette Cain,
signed an agreement with
Mayor Watson on shared
library services.
Isla's mother Joan shared
some of her daughter's
· impressions of.what it was like
to be Mayor of Ottawa:
• "I'd never · want to be
mayor because it's way too
· hectic and too many people
depend and rely on you."
.
• · 'We didn't have time to go
to the bathroom all day."
be
• "You
have
to
organized."
• · "(The Mayor) is such a nice
man, I can't get overit!"
• "He loves bake sales!"
• "If I can do the shadowing
again, count me in!"

Season!
• Great Gift Ideas
• Gold ·-Gold • Gold
• Deck the Halls
• Festive -Accessories
• Sparkling Topiaries

'! ~;: :,. . • Glamorous Goodies

G),·~ •Gift Certificates

1/

Available
Monday to Friday: 9:30 - 5:30
Saturday: 10:00- 5:00

141 beechwood ave., ottawa, canada, K'IM 'IL4
tel.: 747-0155 • fax: 747-1965
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Ottawa City
Councillor·
Richard
Cari.nin.gs
Reports
. Vanier Parkway Extension
Dead
If the Vanier Parkway Extension
coutd be likened to a black cloud,
it has hung over this community
for the past 30 years. That black
cloud has now given way to a ray
of sunshine. Our hearts and
gratitude go to the people who
fought this last battle but there is
probably not a person in New
Edinburgh today that could-name
the hundreds of volunteers who
have helped since 1969when the
fight first began.
If there were one single issue
that has dominated New
Edinburgh, it \YOuld be the
extension ofthe Vanier Parkway.
Ever since it was announced, the

people of New Edinburgh have
fought against it In the 1980s
this small, community of just
over 1000 homes raised $85,000
to fight it at the Ontario
Municipal Board. At that time
the Community lost While they
lost that battle, in the end they
won the war.
This valiant community drew
the line in the sand when their
quality of life was threatened and
refused to back down in the face.
of the Region and the Federal
Government Over the years
some of the best known·
spokespeople who have worked
on preventing the extension of
the Vanier Parkway include, Ed
& Amy Browell, Hillary

Pearson, Michael Glover, David
Henry, Rachel Baxter, Steve
Cushing and Gail McEachern,
but there were hundreds of other
volunteers involved over the
years, each and every one of
them precious and vital. Hats off
to everyone. A beautiful park in
a beautiful neighbourhood will
now be preserved.
It is a time to celebrate. Now
we can · spend our time
beautifying the Park without the
fear that it will be bulldozed. It
was very timely that only days
after the ruling from the OMB,
rose bushes were planted at New
Edinburgh J.>ark. Thanks to
everyone who came out to help
plant the roses, especially
Margaret Kemper-Trudeau, who
arranged for the donation of the
rose bushes. and Catherine
Mirsky. who co-ordinated the
volunteers. .
·
We have held back for years
on beautifying New Edinburgh
Park yet slowly but surely we
have created a magnificent park
that we can be proud of arid
which attracts people from
across the City. Now we can rest
assured that we will be able to
enjoy the park for many, many
years to come.
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Planting a Farewell Tree

A group of friends and neighbours gathered recently on the
grounds of Rideau Hall to bid farewell to His Excellency the
Rt. Hon. Romeo LeBlanc and Mrs. Diana Fowler LeBlanc at a
tree planting ceremony near the main gate. Their Excellencies
were good neighbours to New Edinburgh, as the many young
Burghers who enjoy their summer afternoons on the Rideau .
Hall play structure can attest. Photo: Sgt. Christian Coulombe
FORADDmON5
AND RENOVATIONS.

DESIGNED RIGHT
HERE IN NEW EDINBURGH

CALL CHLOE MCKINNEY
( BA BArch MRAIC)
AT7446331

......
..
From left to right: Catherine Mirsky, Councillor Richard Cannings, Gyde Sheppard, Margaret
Kemper-Trudeau, Rosemary Sheppard, Gemma Kerr and Paul Benoit were among some of the
volur~teers who came out to New Edinburgh Park to plant rose bushes.
~------------------~

@@@BREAD
&ROSES

IIHII

Snazzy Seconds

11 Beechwood Avenue
Ottawa, Ontario K1M 1M2
Phone: (613) 745-2087

Frame lines
include:

On Consignment

Decorating, Downsizing
or Relocating?

~'~'~'BAKERY

·Holiday baking from your
neighbourhood· bakers.
Chr~stmas pudding, shortbread,
. ginger cookies, assorted
fruitcakes, cranberry loaves,
cranberry and raisin tarts.

contact lenses

Decorative .

Anne Klein

Georgia
Armani
Call Store for details

Accessories

&
f urni.shings
at QUP
Boutique
289 MonfPeal Road, Vanier
745-Tl90

···NEW EDINBURGH
OPTICAL
15 Beechwood

747-9393
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========'==================== -by Ethel Sivyer ProulxToday's story comes from my Horace loved to go and read Many of their games were
cousin, Horace Aubrey, whom · there but couldn't take out played on the street One
I spoke with in the fall of books on his own because in summer Horace and his
1998. Although he only lived those days you had to own friends ended up with a whole
in the Burgh· from 1933 to land before you could borrow collection of croquet mallets 1944, he has fond memories of books. Eventually a neighbour but they weren't interested in
those times when he was 12 to signed for him. He could take playing croquet Instead, they
. 23 years old. Here are some of out three books and ~ould would hop on their bicycles,
his memories.
have them back in no time. take the mallets and play polo.
When Horace was 12, my The _Librarian didn't believe There would be about six or
father was a gardener at the Horace was reading so much, eight boys, with three or four
Crannells' and the Russells' in so used to question him and on each team. Since the curbs
Rockcliffe. He would pay was surprised at hovv much he were high enough to keep the
ball on the road, they could
Horace and my brother Eldon knew.
25 cents an hour to cut grass.
Horace and ·his friends ride with one hand on the bike
The Crannells had high learned ·to swim in the Rideau and swing the mallet with the
terraces with sloping lawns, . River bepind Mr. Robins' other. Fortunately, they were
and Eldon would walk along store on Crichton Street. They pretty good at repairing
the terrace hanging onto a rope would swim out to. the big · bicycles, because playing polo
tied to the lawnmower that rock, mid-way across the was hard on the spokes. As
Horace · would push. In this· river. The . rock was high well, they used to hav·e teams
way, they would make sure enough to dive off into the and play Run-Sheep-Run. -It
Horace remembers hockey
that the lawnmower wouldn't water. The boys had a china was great fun, but sometimes
player Frank Boucher, who
fall down the hill if Horace egg, which someone would they made so much. noise that
lived at the comer- of Dufferin
lost controL When they were ·hide on the bottom of the the police car would come by.
Crichton, and whose son
and
finished their work, Horace river, and they would all dive The kids would run off into
played goalie for them. Frank
and Eldon would walk down in to see who could find it. the nearby field with the
made sure his sons had lots of
to Springfield and Beechwood Whoever found it would hide police after · thein. Some got
equipment Cup McCreary,
where Mr. Jenson had a it and the rest would search . caught, AA<t~when they did the
who ran the store at the corner·.
. shoemaker shop. They wquld agam.
police wouldjust kick them in
of Crichton. and Union, had
In those days, one of the the pants and tell them not to
pfay with his sons, Sigfried
played hockey and sponsored
and CarL
greatest decisions they had to do it again.
the team in the City League.
Horace went to Crichton make was whether to buy a
In that s;une field, a little
John Cross from Mace Street
Street School, where he played bottle of Chum for five cents, circus would set up in the
was a good player. When he
many sports. There was a or a bottle of Kik, which cost a summer. There were a few
played, he stuckhis tongue out
softball team at the school, penny more but was bigger. · rides, but the entertainment to
between his teeth.
and he participated in softball Horace remembers the bottling attract a crowd was a man who
Horace also remembered
competitions. There was a rink . plant on Vaughan Street, would go 60 or 70 feet up a
on the boys' side with low where they made root beer and tower, where he would stand . things that seemed to happen
each season. In the spring the .
boards for hockey. He and orange crush, and the old on his head and set the tower
ruts
on the street sometimes
Bob Duncan were both great manufacturing plant called swaying. It was awe-inspiring.
became so deep. that if you
runners, but Bob was better at · Sprolls, where, in the 1920s Or someone would start the
didn't get your car out quickly
broad jump.
and
1930s, the original tower swaying and 1 the man
you'd be · stuck there for
In the school basement, Senators hockey team had would walk off the tower and
weeks. Other times, there
there was a · branch of the their hockey sticks made by a land in a large bucket of water
would be only one path along
Library run by Mrs. Johnston. Mr. Proulx.
strategically placed at its base.
the road. It would be awkward
when two cars approached
from opposite directions. They
would meet head-on and be
Beechwood
stuck until one finally agreed
to back up and give way to the
other. The milkman a,nd bread
DR. J. LEDUC

.

CJLJ

0 Rtometry
Now

OPEN

178 Beechwood Avenue
Complete Eye
Examination

Examen complete ·
de Ia vue

Quality Eyewear
Selection

Collection de
lunette de soleil

Sunglasses
Collection

Selection de
lunettes de qualitee

Custom Contact
Lens Fitting

Verre de contact
sur mesure

Tel: 749 0481
w,ww. bwopt.com

man would come by sleigh ·
during the winter and by
wagon in the summer. When
the iceman came in summer.
the boys used to wait until th~ ·
man delivered ice · mto the
house and would then sneak
up and take ice chips. And in
the fall, the boys would buy
potatoes and take them into
the empty field and build a fire
to roast them over.
Horace married in 1944 and
lived at · 128 Stanley. Then
from 1946 to 1953, they
moved to live at the National
Research Council field station ·
pear Albion Road, but moved
again once the children came along. Horace worked at the
NRC for 45 'lz years at what
he considered his hobby:
electrical engineering. At the
beginning of his career, he
worked
on · the
early
development of · radar in
Canada. Horace and his wife
Betty have been married for
54 years and have three
children: a son and two
daughters:

CLOTHES ENCOUNTERS
OF A SECOND TIME
Distinctive Resale
Fashions
Millennium
Madness Sale
January 2000
. Monday - Saturday 9:30 - 5:00
(Fridays until 6:00)
Sundays, 12-5:00

67 BEECHWOOD AVENUE 741·7887

;
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Le renouvellement

Are ·you· stressed

de votre pret

·out about
•
renew1ng your

hypothecaire
vous donne des
palpitations 7

.

.

mortgage?

I

t

Voici deux conseils hyper

Here are two super

avantageux pour vous !

tips for you!

Cinq ans. c'est rassurant

Five years. now thafs reassuring!

Les taull d'interet sont a leur plus bas niveau depuis 40 ans. En opt-ant pour un
terme de cinq ans, vous profitez non seulement de ce contexte favorable, mais
vous. stabilisez votre. budget a long terme. lmaginez ... aucune hausse de
remboursement hypothecaire pour les cinq prochaines annees!

Interest rates are at a 40-year low. If you choose a five-year term, you will not only
be taking advantage of the favourable conditions, but you will also be stabilizing .
your long-term .budget. Imagine ... no mortgage payment increases for the next
five years!

Plus vous payez souvent. plus vous economisez ·

The more often you pay. the more you save

En paY.ant votre hypotheque chaque seniaine plutot qu'une fois par mois,
vous remboursez plus rapidement votre pret et vous economisez de
fac;:on remarquable sur les Jnten:!ts courlis. Voila un conseil qui peut vous
rapporter gros!

If you make weekly instead of monthly payments, you will be paying back your
loan niore quickly and make huge savings in interest charges. That's a piece of
advice which could help you save big time!

La Caisse pofrulaire
.
St-Charle.s d Ottawa Ltee
99, avenue Beechwood, Ottawa '(Ontario) K1 M 1 L7

(613) 745-0071 Telecopieur: (613) 747-851 o

www.caisse.st-charles@sympatico.ea .
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Crichton
Co-mmunity
Council
By Melodie Salter
Here we are. almost at the
end of the century. Sounds
impressive, but life in the
Burgh goes on with all its ups
and. downs. Our attempt to
start
up
community
programming
m
Mackay
Church hasn't been overly
successful. Registration was
poor and only two courses, Tai
Chi and Yoga are running.
Granted, growing pains are to
be expected, so we will
attempt some winter courses
and see what happens. We're
having difficulty determining
what people want, so please
give us your input. Call
Rosemary at 747-0239 or any
Council member and give us
your ideas.
- The Garage Sale receipts
are all in and the Draws
completed. Congratulations to
the winners and my sincere
thanks the New Edinburgh
Merchants
who
donated
prizes. Thanks to Isobel Bisby

who coordinated the prizes.
Thank you all for your support
and participation.
The Hallovveen Howl was
great fun and it was good to
have it again. Thanks to
Bronwyn
Funiciello
for
reviving this event. It was the
first time at the new field
house and it worked very well.
The skating season will
soon be upon us. The Council
has hired Ryan Hardy to run
the rink this season. Ryan
brings with him lots of
experience. Several of last
year's attendants plan to come
back so it will be business as
usual! Check out the rink
schedule and we'll see vou
over there. Don't for get -the
Annual
Skating
Party
scheduled
for
Saturdav.
-·
January 29, 2000.
On behalf of the CounciL
I'd like to wish you all a
wonderful holiday season and
HAPPY NEW YEAR!!!

Crichton Community Council
1999-2000
Executive
President, Melodie Salter
Vice-President, Jill Hardy
Treasurer, Joyce Dubuc
Secretary, Susan Torrie
Members at Large
Kristina Beasley
Isobel Bisby
Bronwyn Funiciello
Roger Hardy
Kimberly Illman
Program Coordinator
Rosemary Salter

•

... ~

744-0672
746-1323
745-9904
741-9905
Cathy McConkey
Diane Mayer
Penney Place
Bahija Reghai

New Edinburgh
Rink Schedule
1999-2000
MONDAY
TUESDAY
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAY
FRIDAY
SATURDAY
SUNDAY

CLOSED
4-9pm
4 - 9 pm
4 - 9 pm
4-10pm
1- 9pm
12-6pm

Halloween Howl photos by Peter Glasgow

Holiday Schedule
(weather permitting)
Wed Dec.22
Thurs. Dec.23
Fri. Dec.24
Sat. Dec.25
Sun. Dec.26
Mon. Dec.27
Tues. Dec.28
Wed. Dec.29
Thurs. Dec.30
Fri. Dec.31
Sat. Jan.1
Sun. Jan.2
Mon. Jan.3
Tues. Jan.4

1:00- 8:00
1:00- 8:00
12:00- 4:00
CLOSED
1:00 - 6:00
1:00- 8:00
1:00- 8:00
1:00- 8:00
1:00- 8:00
1:00- 5:00
CLOSED
12:00 -6:00
1:00- 8:00
1:00- 8:00

HAIR BY
LONNY

747-0239

Rental
Management
for the
Foreign Service GREENTREE
Community & COMPANY

Come see us at the

* BeeEhwood Dental CliniE
16 Beechwood Ave.Unit 101

744-4765
We will bring back your smile
in no time!
J.
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Dr. Lisane Paquette &
'f6
Dr. Hania Quraishi
Bilingual Service I
Service Bilingue
Open Evenings & Weekends

straight perms • foil
highlights • rod-toroller perms for fine
hair • cuts • styling
Supplier of brand-name
products:
Phytologie, Nexus and
Murad
Free consultations tor
weddings and
graduations

At Rendezvous
10 Beechwood Ave.

745-3993

Our services include~
.market analysis
· preparation of documents
·reporting
·maintenance
·regular inspections
·simplified & competitive fees
/1/s ~ DMif ~ ...Ills cau.l
Mary Ellen Boorngaardt
Representative

1·613-746·2367

390 Rideau Street E.P.O
P.O Box 20118
Ottawa, Ontario KlN 9N5
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·, Decemlle.r4?99
Ji~ 8't6n~n Funicem{·.:Ha:u6~een. .:Howl't''fr~Itioruu:: _
__ On October 30, 1999 about , ghuSt lollipops.
.
100 ghosts, goblins, witches; Communi-Treec. :<·"__ .·
princesses and other creatively
The . ~New . _-Ediribt1rgh
costumed children . and adults Communi·Tree, a new JtCtivity
invaded the· Stanl~y Park field t.lrls year; allowed participants ·
house to attend the annual to leave something of them-.
Hilloween Howl.
selves behind. · - Participants
Pumpkin Games
_
. were encouraged to trace their ··
. Atthisyear's eyent activiti~s hands on paper, cut, decorate_
for
Howl..:goers
included and sign them and then place
decorating the always popular them_ on the 'Communi-Tree',
mini-pumpkins.
Participants to represent the leave~. We
glued and glittered their plain .certainly have. -a bunch of
old _pumpkins into artistic_ budding artists out there!
masterpieces to- take home. Pumpkin Challeuge ·
.
Guests also had an opportunity
Sot;ne .local busiriesses <!lld
· to test their skill at - the community groups got into the
pumpkin bean bag toss. Those spirittliis year by participating
who tossed the plush pumpkin in yet ..another new feature:
into the bushel basket won. a "The (Jreat New Edinburgh
Pumpkin Challenge". Local
pnze.
- Ghostly Gingerbread
businesses . and community
The- fun didn't stop there. A organizations were invited to
lot of enjoyment (and even carve a:pumpkin and donate-it
more_ nibbling) centred around to the Halloween Howl. All of
tlie ghost gingerbread-cookie the jack-o-lariterns were on
decorating table. At this ·displ~y at the party, and guests
actiVIty about · ten· dozen/ _had the opportunity to vote for
gingerbread· ghosts
were their favourite;pumpkin.-At the
· decorated with. royal icing and end of·the Howl a. winner was
- candy, and then quickly selected for each plimpkin.
devoured,
The winners took their prize_ ..
Sweet Treats
pwnpkins ·horne.
·
. Those who n~ded mow
Many thanks to all ow
sweet treats eould try th'eir carvers and congratulations to
hand at the chocolate kiss shell the - lucky .. _pumpk:fu ·.:Winners,.
game.
When. participants Our pumpkin-c~ .. artist:S'
guessed_ -\Yhich
cup
the (and lucky winners)' were: -·
chocolate •- kiss was ·-hiding Loeb Beechwood _· .
urider, they got to eat it! ·
. . . (John Salter::MacDoiiald)
For those with more creative NEtA·
.
. .. .. . -.

. variety
~is~~~~~:~.~~~~~~~,.~~pm,~~~~::::
of materials, <:hildri.m
-(Michael Elll1jlett) · ._ : · · ·· ··
turned· ordinary brown bags··· Diane's Play<:e Child Care ·
mto works of art·.
(Sam Stevens)
. ,.,lf'J)~ i ·.

Scary_

-·-

The most daring let the_ ir
hands wand~r into.the mystery-

\

741-2763.

PautScbaub
Closec;t Mondays

1'/i{{New

.

-~t~e:;:a;?as that:thi'ng in

-BRITTANY

We can't forget the ghost
badges. With a little pulling;
blood-red
marketing ·• · and
taping, ordinary cotton balls
were transformed· into -ghost
badges (indicating the touch or bite?- of a ghost).
Everyone who came enjoyed

A--NIMAL
·
· . .
H.·.0- SPI·T1
.,t T ·
. .
· A1.J

I.

Thomas Kral,

Pre~school Program (ages2 - 4)

Susan Crump,

.

. -Kin~erga,rten P!ogram (ages4 - 5)School-age Program (ages6 -12).
Phone For Informatio~ Abollt Spaces~Available .

367 St. Laurent Blvd;
Manor Park Shollpiilg Centre

_

Rockcllffe
Child· Care Centre-

ST: -lAURENT TAILORING

_. . --~.:-~·---..- ·

..-•. :,_'•·'-' -' '_. ,-.

745-8-005

. B.Sc., D.V.M.
_ .B$c.,D.V~M.

·.Graham Child,
_ B$c.~ D.V.M.

603' Cummings
Ave.·
-(at Montreal Rd.)

749~2143
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Winter Courses at the
Lindenlea Community Centre

Crichton Community Council
(Lisa Dixon)
Books on Beechwood
(Joy Ilhnan)
Our Warmest Thanks
The last item is by far the
most important. So many
people came out and enjoyed
them-selves at the
1999
Halloween Howl. This wouldnot have been possible without
the work of the dedicated
· volunteers who put it together.
A big. thaTik you to the long list
of people who helped out. They
were: Jill Hardy, Penney Place,
Diane Mayer, Melodie Salter,
·John Salter-MacDonald, the
llhnan family, Ryart Hardy
(the clown),· Rick Blanks (the

The newly refurbished.
Lindenlea Community Centre
at _15 Rockcliffe.Way is.
offering a wide variety of .
courses for children and adults
(also teens and seniors). The
winter term runs from January
I 0 to March 31 (no children's
courses during week of March
13-17).
You can register at the
Centre any Wednesday
evening between 6:30 and 8
o'clock. Cheques should be
made payable to the Lindenlea
Community Association.
There is a late fee for
registration after January 15.
For more information, call
Moira White, General
Manager, at 742-5011 or fax
746-2555.

Preballet
Tues. 2:15-3 pm, II weeks
Instructor: Francisca Filleul
Ages 3 & 4
$60

Aerobics with Nancy
Sat., 8:30-9 am (from Jan 8)
Tues & Thurs, 6-7 pm
Instructor: Nancy McKendry
One-day, $52; 2-days, $100;
3-days, $140
.

Preballet/Dance
Tues. 3-4 pm, 11 weeks
Stretch & Strength
Instructor: Francisca Filleul
Sat., 10-11 am;
Ages 4+ with some experience Tues. & Thurs, 6-7 pm
$65
.Instr: Alexandra MacDonald
One-day, $48; 2-day, $90; 3Ballet/Dance
day, $130
Tues., 4-5 pm, 11 weeks
Walk for Fitness
Instructor: Francisca Filleul
Tues & Thurs, 8:45-10 am
Ages ?+ with ballet
expenence
Instructor: Nina LePage
One-day, $52; 2-days, $100
Brownies
Wed., 3:45-5:15 pm
TaeKwonDo for Adults
Ages 8 &·9 (b. 1991, 1992)
Sat., noon-1 pm, 13weeks
Information: Carolina
Instructor: Taylor Haas
McLaughlin, 748-3869 or
$55 (plus testing)
convict), Mike Nykalyk (the
Theresa Bootsma, 742-0189.
Seniors' Art
devil),
Will
Schweizer
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMS Cost. $50 (to Girl Guides of
Wed.,
10 am-noon
(Scream), Jason Atkinson,
Canada)
(beginning
week
of
Jan.
10)
On-going
workshop. Call
Joey Khan, Donna Gadde, Ann ·
TaeKwonDo
Centre
for
information.
Jarrett, Dylan Brethour and
Mon. & Fri. Playgroup
Instructor:
Taylor
Haas
Anna Leshinskaya.
9:30-11 am
Bridge
Beginners: Sat., 1-2 pm, 11
Photographs ·
Play, snacks and crafts.
Call the Centre for
weeks, $55 (testing extra); ·
We were very fortunate this
$30
information.
Advanced: Sat., 2..,1 & Tues.,
year in having a volunteer
Tues. & Thurs. Playgroup
5-6, $90 (testing•extra)
photographer on hand, Peter
TEEN PROGRAMS
9:30-11 am
Glasgow. Peter generously
&SENIORS
Teen
Aerobics
ADULTS
Play, snacks andcrafts.
printed three sets of copies,
(January 3-March 31)
Mondays, 7-8 pm, 10 weeks
$30
and is making them_ available
Instructor: Laura Steadman
·Morning Aerobics
to the. Howl _guests. All the Afterst}!ool Art·
$50
'- " ..
Mon,Wed & Fri, 8-9am
photos we could fit in are
Mon., 3:30-5'pm, 11 weeks
Teen Ballet
Instr: Fran9oise Steadman
printed in this 'paper, but there
Instructor: Pamela Lasserre ·
Tues., 8:30~9:30pm, TO weeks
One-day,
$52; 2-days, $100;
were many more. Bronwyn
Ages 6-9
Instructor: Francisca Filleul
3-days, $140.
Funiciello has the prints: call
$85, supplies included.
$60
her at 749-7712 if you want a
copy.
Advanced Art
Thurs, 3:45-5:15, 11 weeks
Instructor: Pamela Laserre ·
Grade 5 and up
$90, supplies included
Small pusiness services, financial statements,
. bookkeeping, payroll, personal & corporate tax
Preschool Art
r~turns,Jully computerized.
Thurs., 2-3:30 pm, 11 weeks
Instructor: Pamela Laserre
Ages 3-5
Michael K._ Edwards, C.A~
Tel: 749-7013
$85, including supplies

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

Email: mke@magma.ca

Ottawa-Carleton District·
School Board

Fax: .749-6603

.FLUTE REPAIR
e:::E0

, . owwiid?~i~4 \#j )

Expert work on all makes of ;lutes
Annual Maintenance
Peggy Raths, Flutist
·230-1404

Alexander Winter

Marnie Edwards R.M.T.
Registered Massage Therapist
Serving New Edinburgh, Rockcliffe and Manor Park

M.D., C.C.F.P.

Family Medicine

cY"THifl BLED-

&

Care of the Elderly75 Bruyere Street, suite 114
Ottawa, Ontario
KIN 5C8

168 Goulburn Ave.
Ottawa, Ontario
K1N 8E2

Trust•
Tel: (613) 244-0006
Fax: (613) 244·:4449

EDUCATION IS THE KE-Y

Tel: 749·9140 Fax: 749-8651
cblect@ocdsb.edu.on.ca

+
+

Back Pain, Sports and Repetitive Strain Injuries, Whiplash
Headaches, Insomnia, Chronic Fatigue, Arthritis, Stroke

AND MORE
For an appointment, Call 74l 3470
Clients may also be treated in the privacy of their homes.

Please call for more information

IO Braemar St
Manor Park

'
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.Great New EdinburgH Garage Sale -19991 •

----- LESTER~s --·YOURNBGHBOURHOOD

BARBERSHOP
MON. ·THURS.
8:00 a;m.·- s:ao p.m.
8:00 a.m. - 6:00

FRIDAY

p.m~

~-SA'tURBA'Y-'''- -~c':"-'·"':·},-·.,,.·Jo&:oh~mi"....'S~OO.;m~'

LESTER & KIM

.
Telephone: 745·9623
- K1M 1M2

------------------ExPerienced Teacher
-

-

·.

.-~

ProfessionaL Flutist ..
NOW· accePtin'S new students
Flute•. recorder. theorY
All levels and aees welcome! ·
. BEVERLEY ROBINSON • 144-8190

Or_!!nt, .
--·-- .• £1®

Action Power f~am Ltd.
Realtor

guests,
Lon~mumtV

Singers.

to hang on our Remembrance
loved one. A spectacul.U.
cere~ony will conclude the 'evening; _

a

~""'"'""'"'""''Lo will also be served.

Olm lftJMB,ER TO
.

R.EMDmEJt·
.

-

276·LISE(5473)
OUT OF TOWN CALl.-1.,888.;530;.2121

Forall your REALESTATE ne~ds
call your neighbour~pod professional
Lise Vaillancourt ·
·associate
broker
..
--

-.

613-837-3800
613-276-USE(547~)·

.· ,,,,
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As usual, the New Edinburgh Garage Sale was a great event that
fully justified the many months of anticipation. The weather was
sunny and fine, and crowds turned out in force. The only complaint
came from our photographer, Peter Glasgow: it was too sunny, he
said, for good picture-taking. Thanks to all the vendors who
promptly turned in 10 per cent of their sales to the Community
CounciL The Garage Sale is the main source of funds for all our
special events and activities.
Congratulations to the Garage Sale prize winners! We thank our
New Edinburgh merchants who contributed the fabulous prizes.

PRIZES FOR HIGHEST I)ONATION OF SALES:
Mackay United Church
_
_
Food voucher from Crichton Community Council
St. Luke Lutheran Church
Food voucher from Crichton Community- Council .
J. Dougherty & 1. Bouza
Gift certificate from TRATTORIA ZINGARO
G. Gittens
certificate from EL MESON
H. Matthews
.
"
.
·Gift certificate from BOOKS ON BEECHWOOD
St. John Lutheran Church
Food voucher from Crichton Community Council

PRIZES FOR THE RANDOM DRAWS:
A Hallett
Gift certificate from DANNY'S BAR & GRILL
Labelle
·
Cake from RYLEY MACLACHLAN
McDonald/White
Gift certificate from RENDEZVOUS HAIR & ESTHETICS
M. Markowsky
Gift certificate from SUN TREE FRAMING
L. Sherman
Carnations from FLOWER MANIA
H. Allen
Gift bag from BIRDER'S CORNER
D. Rivington
Movie rental from VIDEO SHACK
A & C Wesley-Jones ·
Movie rental from VIDEO SHACK

A

BEECHWOOD

PET STUDIO
Grooming I Toilettage ·:Boarding I Pension
·.:•
·:· Supplies I Accessoires •::0
•:•

·~

Jeu-Marc Lantlller_ 78 .Beechwood Awenue • Vuler • Oatarlo • K1L 882 (613) 747-&568

Come and visit our new renovated space!

HOURS: Mon.- Sat., 11 a.m.- 1 a.m.; Sun., 10:30

a.m.-'

11 p.m.

1 Beechwood Avenue
www.newed.com
Tel. 748-9809
Specials throughout the week:
We're #1 For Fun on Beechwood
TUESDAYS- 25• Wings
THURSDAYS- Mussels- 1 lb. for s5.00
FRIDAYS- Chicken & Ribs ss.99
SATURDAYS -2-4- 1 Fajitas, 5-9 p.m.

--Dave Kalil entertains from
9:30p.m.- 1 a.m.
SUNDAYS- Brunch, 10:30 a.m. •
1:30 p.m.
- Our kitchen stays open until closing
time and we offer full menu.
Feel like Fajitas at midnight?
Come on down!

HOLIDAY HOURS:

The Pub,now offers this popular
Interactive Trivia Game. You compete
againstother patrons as well as other
bars across North America.
·

December 24 - Closing at 4 p.m.
December 25 and 26 - closed
December 31 - Closing at 4 p.m.
January 1 - Closed

""'J"
. ~
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Coming Up Roses!

Margaret
Trudeau
Kemper
.
On a chilly afternoon in
early . November a dedicated
group belonging to "Friends of
the Park", initiated by· Ed
Browell, planted thirty John
Davis Explorer Series rose
bushes alongside the _tennis
courts.
[See
article
on
Community Award for Ed also
in this issue.] The City of
Ottawa - thanks to Richard
Cannings - prepared six rotatilled circles that I had planned
as the way the bushes would be
massed. The bushes will t:qke
three years to become fully
established but· we ·hope they
will ·surprise us with a
blossoming in early June.
On behalf of all the Friends
of the Park (the silent majority
as Richard calls us) I would
like to thank John and Estelle
Laporte from Laporte
By

Nurseries on Queen Street in
Orleans, who contributed all
the roses. The Laportes grow
excellent stock, and have a
beautiful establishment. To
. :fuld them, take Highway 17
east to Trim Road. From Trim,
tum left onto Queen Street.
Estelle grows the roses in a
most superior way and is an
expert "rosier": Thank you,
John and Estelle, for your
generosity and goodwill.
Here
is
an
e_xpert's
description of_ the John Davis
rose:
"Davis has
the
makings of a star. When they
unfold the semi-double blooms
flatten the outside petals. They
are a deep orchid pink at this
stage. Gradually the center
unfolds until the. blossom lies
open fading to a lighter shade
of pink... It is also one of the
hardiest new varieties.- The

all

bush is vigorous and somewhat
sprawling,
eventually
becoming large lax bushes.
Our specimens have never
winter-killed in the slightest
and I have no doubt it will
prove hardy far into the north.
. . it is also highly disease
resistant" (Robert Osborne,
Roses for Canadian Gardens).
In the spring Phase II of the
project will commence. We are
thinking of surrounding the
rose bed circles with stones.
Volunteer stones. There will
also be important tasks to be
done, such as feeding, watering
and nurturing of our little
bushes. If an:yone would like
to offer some help in the rose
project or any of the other
initiatives Friends of the Park
undertake, Ed Browell is the
man to contact if you want to
volunteer next spring.
·
Now, I do believe roses are
beautiful listeners who are
encouraged
by
admiring
remarks about their beauty etc.
So please feel free to chat up
our roses. Like all living things
they need encouragement. And
thank you again to all the
volunteers who helped us
achieve our goal of enhancing
the beauty of our already
wonderful park

COMPETITIVE PRICES
Established in the Burgh
for over 10 years

Do you want someone to talk
to you about your investment
needs, but don't feel there is
anyone available at unusual
hours?
Bay Street may be closed, but I'm open for business to serve
yun. Cullnny linu~ mul lcl me knuw wh"n yun wuultl like lu
talk. Better yet, drop by. And don't bother to knock. It's
open. I will make myself available to you, anytime anyday.

AU COEUR DE NEW EDINBURGH ...
CONSTRUCTION &
RENOVATIONS
planning & design
• OFFICE INTERIORS •
• STORES•
*HOME ALTERATIONS
and ADDITIONS

Un jar din de jeux, de rlre5,
de deGouverte5.e1; de joie5

•

Elizabeth McLean
Investment Representative
266 Beechwood Avenue, Suite A
Ottawa, ON KlL 8A7

742-6811
Tel (613) 747-1910
Tel (613)

FREE ESTIMATE

Diane'B Playce Child care

·EdwardJones

Un service de garde l::lilingue en milieu familial
Etal::lli depui5 1988

745-9:379

Serving Individual Investors

55 Vaughan - Ottawa

http://www.edwa

Member CIPF

'
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.Our NeighborhoOd Trees
By Paul Benoit
central Ottawa will be able to individual
property,
four
How- many -significant trees retain an agreeable lifestyle. criteria were to be noted:- the
· are there in New Edinburgh? Apparently, the' qty does not size, the species, the Jocation
That is the _question the City of feel that it has the legal _ (front, back or side -of
Ottawa would like to have authority to oblige indiyidual -property) and the condition
answered. It was not idle _or. corporate developers to (good, fair, poor or dead). Of
cUriosity but pressing concern conserve trees on private course. not all trees need be
at both an environmental and property. And as we learned, recorded. Newly plantedtrees
planning level that led the City -90 percent of all significant or smaller trees,
while _
of Ottawa to- sponsor a -(me- trees are on private property. providing enjoyment to their
day workshop, o1_1 October 2nd, Many -of those that are on _ owners, are at a stage -more
on the importance of_ trees to public property are- exposed to akin to that of a private garden
considerable
pollution, than a comihunity asset.
·
the quality of urban life.
The workshop was run by excessive heat, and inadequate
NECA is encouraged by the
Ms_ Diane Huffman, of Land water. -More: recently planted City tq conduct an inventory _
Strategies, a consultant hired trees on public property of its signifiGant neighborhood
by the City's Department of cannot be expected to grow to trees. It may be possible to
Urban Planning and Public full maturity. We learned that get a small grant to help us
Works'. Brian Smith, the City it requires 35- newly planted carry out the work next
arborist. was in attendance. trees to bear the same summer. The_ data gathered
Participating in the workshop ecological benefit · as one would form an important part
- were_ representatives from the mature tree. Nor does the City in the ongoing brief thatcortununity associations in the - have the money or the tax NECA carries to - planning _
central core of the city and the room - to- - offer financial offices at different levels over
surrounding
neighborhoods. incentives to property owners_ myriad -development issues.
Two
local
politicians, to plant -or conserve trees. Ideally, if we could get a halfEliZabeth Amold and Diane · Although various levels of dozen volunteers, young or
Holmes,. were also present, as , governnumt _will occasionally -old.- to cover off different were a few indiviauals who rnak:e aVailable young trees for sections of the Burgh, it
came out ofpersonal interest.
sale at subsidized prices:
- shoUld not require too great a
Sadly, the City has come to_
Participants in the workshop commitment on anyone's part.
the· conclusion that it is- only: were ·shown various sample
If you are -interested in_
by
educating __ individual surveys··_ and the kinds of participati.Qg or would like
citizens . and especially com- different information that more
information,
please be
recorded.
In contact Paul Benoit. at 747munity associaticms- on the could
the
trees
on 7947.
importance of our trees that _ assessmg
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_-Ed Browell_Receives Community
Achievement Award -

- Mayor Jim Watson_ recently .presented Ed1111ard Browell with
a City of Otlawa Community Pride Achievement Award for
his work with Friends of the Park. - The hard work and
dedication of Ed's team- has· already resulted in a variety of
park improvements, from the removal of-old concrete, steel
rods, fences and railway tracks, to the extension of the
stone dust path,- new seeding - and repair of the original
swimming pool wall by the Rideau River. The most recent
improvement was the rose bush planting a -week or two ago
beside the tennis courts. (See Margaret Trudeau Ke-mper's
article in this issue,)
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Ten elegant styles .of 2-storey,' 3-storey & back-to-back townhomes

_Startil!g at $140,000 ·

.

--~-wrilisizes ftdmTi.17 to 1854 squardeet. -

Spacious single hmn~s in three charming styles

, :startfu_g·
af$200'000 .
.
witfi sizes-from 29.1? to 2050 square feet.
-

Old neighbourhood.
··:o~.:·~h::::b::~!:::":"·lf

e---· -w··-_--_-h··.o·_ m_ _ -_e-·s--.-_

·N•····._-_<_._,

that brand new dream home.

And yoli don't have to launch a
.

-

-

.

major renovation on that old house just to live in the city. Manor Park East is 102 new homes builtin an
established..:.._and coveted-part of Ottawa. You'll fit right in.
Go to www.domicile.on.ca to see the phase 1 site plan and floor plan options. Then drop by our
on-site sales office onMart Circle (east off St. Laurent, justnorth of Hemlock) and we'll talk.
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While our zone might. face ~~~~------~~------------~--~~

decimation of its schools, a
Ottawa:.:carleton
number ()f . activities are ·of
interest to parents:
District School Board potential
Budget ·planning: Deliberations and consuhations will
Trustee·begin the first week of Febru.
a.rY and end.· the last week of
C.ynthia Bled
March;
French as a Second Lan- .
. Reports·
guage (Baily, Middle and Late

activ~·

physiotherapy clinic
200 Rideau Terrace,· Suite 202
Ottawa; Ontario, K1 M OZ3
Tel. 744•4188 Fax 744~8879
Pamela Siekierski.A.P.T~ M.C.P.A..
Barbara Stefanska ~.P.T. M.C.P.A.

French Imniersion and Core
French): Information packages
I find · myself constantly "On October 25 Jhe Board
are being prepared to help
·focusing on s·cbool . closures requested
scenarios · to
parents .choose a program;
.these dav~. This is because . illustrate a 90% loading of District-Wide El:ams, being
schools for Quadrant c (i.e.
phased in for all secondary
.although there are 12 zones
12)....
Staff has · school students;
. . . .
the OCDSB system, on Dec. zone
2 l trustees are scheduled to· · responded by giving 2 . Education
Quality _. and·
vote on a staff recoriunenda"- scenarios
with . irrational
Assessment Office (EQAO):
tion to close four schools- all · loading ofschools:
.
Grades 3 and 6 results in
reading, writing and math
in our zone. And unless - In scenario B. staff relocates
54 Fr~ Street,
trllstees support. alternatives, students from Queen Ma_ry ES
·were distributea to schools.
otm.w~ Ont:_ K2P OX2
the recommendation is that a to Overbrook ES with a
Principals have been asked to
100% utilization capacity be. loading of 171.5% and 8
keep the details confidential
Tel/. 233-5611
portables: · INB. . Overgrook
until they can be related to
appliedto the zone.
"V~foyYow..
Overbrook is. one of the .·haS no. space for even· olle· school profiles that will be
schools targeted .for closure. more portable]; ""In scenario
available in January 2000;
~~~::=:=:::;~~:::~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The other three are in the A, staffrelocates students from
Year 2003, when two cohorts· r
Gloucester area. Ofthese, two Robert Hopkins ES to LePhare
of students graduate - youth
. DR. GERALD GLANTZ
now entering Grade 9 ofthe 4are already utilized beyond with a· loading of125%aYul6
100% capacity. Built into the ·portables....A member of our
year high school program, and ·
FAMILY DENTISTRY
recommendation is expanded . school council presented more
the last classes of OAC
NEW PATIENTS WELCOME ·
students. The government is.
proliferation of portables in a rational · ways to balance
· compacted area. Parents here utilization factors and dvoid · providing contingency funding
.741-1021
have been vocal in· alerting overcrowded schools · and
for post-secondary institutions
.
.119 BEECHWOOD AVE. at Chapleau
.that will see a double intake of
trustees to potential negative portables for one of these
DEDICATED &CARING ST-t\FF
implications of supporting the · scenarios. Please contact us
students from these classes.
initial recommendation. As should you have any questions
Happy Holidays
ON-TIMESCHEDULING ·
All the best for the New Year
expressed by one parent with that regard·"
FREE PARKING
writing to. trustees: "I am
The request to the adminisand New Millennium. . .
mvare that it is n~cessary to tratiol! for a 90% scenario was
your trustee Cynthia Bled,_ -

m

'

·-~~::r~~~~g~i::;~n_c;;t;e~f~~~M:~1:-e~':h,~e' 0 2~~,.g~<fti~~~.~d, ~ · ".

in the school Counci~s has itself now passed
Tel.749~9140 Fax..-749.8651;
closure . pt;ocess, l would · a motiOn· that requests the
cynthia bled@ocdsb.edu.on.ca
suggest that no schools be SQard
to
" ... rmple.ment .-·- - - - - - - - - - " " " '
closed until the entire-pro~ess closures, based <m: 90% ··of
has been completed for aU school ~ cap-acity _~ for each
Quadrants.... It would be· a quadrant in the Phase 2
great tragedy for·the commu- closures."
. "!JELLO,.Js~: ·
nity to . .find out a year from anyt;m~~{.lfSJG.I!lJ.IJg???" Writes a
now that the bottom line of. parent'as,~slle:'Closes her lette.r.
· 100% . capacity: has beeh ·."Dear Trustees:" she writes_.
reduced and our·. schools,· '~Yes.1fmP:W.•CXP,li-Y~eheardall
which would have remainf!d of the rea'sons:·:why four
- open,. are now closed and lost schools in Zone ·12 should
· to the community. "(bold· in NOT be dosed .Did you ever
·18 Beech~oocl Ave.
. original) ·
· think that ·.SO many opponents
At the request ofa number to the closures might actually
Vanier, Ontario
of school councils, I presented be correctin their thinking?''
a motion t0 the Board, reques- : The Board is preparing to
745-5522'
and equity

·"'':>"C.:r.-.-.

tillg that the a.chnfuistration
prepare a scenario showing the
impact of a 90% loading factor
on the zone in addition to the
100% recommended factor.
The motion passed on a 7-to-2
vote. However, the 90%
scenarios forthcoming as a
result of this· directive leaye
one p~led. As one school
council wrote, and I quote:

.

suivey;par~ts ()(children in -,• ..__ _ _ _...................,...._.....,_.
JK to Gnide 3;' as to. their
Middle Immersion·. intentions.
Overbrook, a Middle Immer· sian center at this time, is on
. the
slate
of
schools
recommended for closure
without regard to how· the
results of such .a survey might
impact on the demand for
facilities.

.

C:::::::========

THE EDINBlJRGH
"'~Established Excellence ·.in Private .
.

ClientCare" ··
1. Elegant Residence ·
.2. ~rime Location
3. Excellent Reputation
4. · Registered Nursing Coverage
24 Hours·,·
.5... Long Term, Short Term and .
· ·Convalescent Services
. 6. Fine Dining
7. Chauffeur Service
•8.. Community Seniors' Meal Programme
available
.

Ma..Y Albota~ RN, Administrator

7'47-2233

CLAUDETTE BOYER
Deputee d' Ottawa-Vanier
M.P.P. Ottawa-Vanier

·~
Ontario

Circonscription!Riding
237 ¢hemin Montreal
237 Montreal Road
Vanier ON KIL 6C7
Tel:
7 44-4484
Telec/Fax:
744-0889

CourrieJIE-mail: claudette_boyer-mpp-co@ontla.ola.org

.

In the "Heart'' of [""'~"'
New Edinburgh . _]

P,aiji6urgfi

n~

10 Vaughan St., Ottaw~ . Beechwood Ave. & VanierPa~kway
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mercial education in Toronto"
and the Silver Jubilee Medal
from King George V. Yet
Robert Eldon clearly treasured

A Surprise Connection with
Early Crichton School
great and good influence in the
education of Boys and Girls".
This wish was fulfilled,
though Robert H. Eldon did
not long remain at the ancestor
of Crichton School. He was a
young man on the move. The
Ottawa
Citv
1889-90
Directorv records . him as ~
teacher at the Central School
West on Kent Street between
Slater and Maria. He also had
moved to a home in New
Edinburgh - at 52 Victoria
Street now a vacant lot on the
south\vest corner of River
Lane.
Ottawa,
After
leaving
Robert Eldon began a 35-year
teaching career in Toronto
where he was the founding
principal of the Central High
School of Commerce from
1911 to 1926. In his early
years as a teacher he also
studied extramural! y for his
Bachelor of Arts degree which
was awarded by Queen's
University. He receivedmany
honours for his work in
commercial education, including a much larger illuminated
scroll from the Toronto Board
RobertHenry Eldon (1861-1945) and his wife Mary ("Minnie") of Education which described
him as the "Father of comHannah (Mitchell) Eldon (1864-1915). They were married on
January 2. 1888

·
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-maybe most of all- the early
tribute from his students in
New Edinburgh which I found
. in pristine condition.

t~'i..H:.-!...i~·,_ ...~ ,ft.~~~rt:~-!~~.
. _.
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..

J. 'f'l.._,/,-.!;;,..,.•.•
.&"'! ..,_-J-\.t•:.. ;r{.,._J:i. ~-~ ~-t~

For Anne Chabot-Smith

is

one of flfty students
enrolled irt
Macdonald·Cartier
Acadeniy.

Applications are now being accepted for
the 2000 • 2001 school year

For further information, please contact:
Jean Montho, Headmaster
Maedonold-Cortier Academy
270 Crichton Street,. Ottowa, Ontario KlM 1W4

-Tel.: (613) 744-8898

Macdonald-Cartier Academy
-·

-

"

i

·:·: .f.-<

Scroll presented to Robert Henry Eldon in 1889 by his
students at Crichton School

·

By Donald Eldon
. Robert H. Eldon and John
_With its 125-year history, McJanet, Headinaster.
The
Crichton School ties into the school building was built in
live~· of New Edinburgh · 1875.
·Following
the
community
residents
in annexation· in 1887 of the
unexpected ways, one instance village of New Edinburgh to
being through my grandfather, the City of Ottawa, the school
Robert Henry Eldon. I knew was part of the Ottawa
that he had taught in Ottawa in education system.
At that
the 1880's but I had no idea time big wood stoves heated
where. hi our fiftien years in the classrooms, hardwood· was
the community, my family and· piled in the hall, and pupils
I have attended · plays and wrote on slates with squeaky
. other events in nearby pencils.
In _July 1887 the_
Crichton School without ·ever Ottawa Board provided for the
sensing our c~mnection with newly annexed school to have
. the
customary
sheds,
the early days of the school.
Nevertheless, a beautifully platforms and fences.
illuminated
scroll,
found
It was to Ottawa and to this
among our family papers,· school that my grandfather
began to provide a clue. The came at the age of 27 with his
scroll, dated New Year's Day bride, Miruiie. They lived at
F889, is addressed to Robert 40 King Street (now King
Henry Eldon from the boys Edward Avenue) near Boteler
·
and girls he taught "in the Street.
third class at the Public School
My grandfather was not
of Rideau Ward Ottawa". The long at the school when the
text
mentions
an ·scroll was presented to him by
"accompanying souvenir as a his pupils. The scroll was
slight token cif the love and prepared by Emily· Thomas, a
respect we have for you as our skilled calligrapher. It is
teacher".
·
signed on behalf of the class .
In the City of Ottawa by eight students, including
Archives I confirmed that Mark T. Thomas (related to
Rideau Ward PubUc School, Emily?) and Ethel Hanington
also known as the New (llkely a daughter of Cano~ ·.
Edinburgh Ward School, in Hanington, long-time rector of
1888-89 was located at 200 St. Bartholomew's Church).
Creighton (now _.· Crichton) The text of the scroll
Street, the present location of concludes: "Hoping that you
Crichton School The school .may have a happy and
then had only four classrooms • prosperous life and may long
with four .teachers, including . be spared to continue your

~
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()ross·-crmafry ,slzia,g ·:ri,ght .in the ,City
Pushing snow and ice to the end of your property and spreading
it on the stree~. or pushing the snow across the street, or
even piling the snow onto snow banks created by roadway
plowing, is prohibited. If your property does
....._.P"''o___ not provide for storage space of excess snow
and icc, it is your responsibility to arrange for.removal and
appropria~e disposal. .
Ottawa's Streets By-law prohibits the depositing of snow and or ice from private
property onto streets and sidewalks. Plowing contractors and property owners
are subject to a fine of $125 for failure to complr with the by-law.

Mooney's Bay Park, 2960 Riverside Drive, is your on~:.Sto.rft&;reational ski centre
for the winter. Starting in January, 60 different lesson ·pacl<agi!is will be offered by
the City's Cross-Country Ski School, including lessoQs for childrf;p, adults and
seniors; classes from beginner to advanc.ed (privatc;.. i'essons availabt~); and classic,
skate skiing and telemark lesSons.' Lessori~, will g¢·'·offered seven-days~~- week,
with day and evening options, and specia,l grot$ pac)<:ages will b~ availi.l:ble.
Features of the Ski Centre include: 5
groomed i4.l.d lit ski ~ils fof:both
classic and skate (freestyle) skiing techniqU¢s, access to t~_trails fc:if.::$.2 PC!: day or
$25 for the season, use of indoor change
waxing room~ and wasfu.iooni~.
partially-lit trails for night skiing, a ski tuck shpp and snack ~.and
~rrrlation
on equipment, clothing, waxing, trails and relit!:ed services. Free pail.dng. .. · · ·
To receive a Year 2000 ski school broch~, call247-488~.
..,:~t=·
.
:·:

km::kf
aria

rrl

Info. and. complaint registration (24 hours): 244-5444•

. II est interdit d'amener Ia neige et Ia glace jusqu'eil bordure de votre
terrain et de l'etendre ensuite dans Ia rue ou encore de pousser Ia neige
jusque de I'autre cote de Ia rue ou meme de l'empiler sur les
amoncellements crees par le passage des chasse-neigc. Si vous n'avez pas
d'endroit ou accumuler J'exces de neige et de glace sur votre terrain, vous
devcz VOUS OCC.uper de }e faire enlevc'r et eliminer de fa4Yon appropriee.
Scion Ia rcglementation de la Ville d'Ottawa, il est interdit de deverser
dans les rues et sur les trottoir~ la_p.eig~.eUJ,.glac.e pr~Yf!l~t des_
proprietes privees. Lcs entrepreneurs en deneigement et les propiietaires
qui ne sc conforment pas a cette reglementation s'exposent a une
amende de 125 $.

Renseignements et depot de plaintes (24 heures sur 24): 244-5444.

Le centre de ski offre les inStallations et services suivants : sen tiers de 5 km
entretenus et tklaires se pretant aIa fois au style classique et au style libre,
laissez-passer ,Ppur une joumee (2 $) ou pour Ia saison (25 $), vestiaires, salles de
,fartage evtoilettes; sen tier partielletnent eclaire pour .le ski de soiree, boutique
de ski et cassN:route; renseignements gratuits sur l'equipement, l'habillement, le
fartage et les sentiers et services connexes. Stationnement gratuit.
Pour obrenir Ia brochure de l'Ero.lede sld pour la sai<ion 2000, composer le
247-4883.'
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Blame it on Gaughin!

Are you taking a vacation? Your pet deserves one too!

PLACE. for.PAWS
Boarding "Camp" for Dogs & CatS
• 5-stat accommodation on tranquil farm 1 ,...,
• sunny windows in private eatery
...
• large individual covered runs
• . 1-acre fenced exercise yard
• daily country-trail walks
• pick-up and dehvery service
•
25. minutes from New Edinburgh
_:;~
• references from journeighbour~~od
.

By Heather Bacon
fame made this spectacular
French Polynesia/Calabogie
though turbulent" anchorage a
For many people TAHITI is a "must" for cruisers.
magical symbol: _the Dream
Continuing
my
retired
that spurs them onward. In teacher persona I nabbed a
fact we· have ·met several group of small children to
people who pushed through to list.en to a story. Can you
Papeete despite great odds, in . believe: sitting under a palm
order to realize that dream. tree in Polynesia reading
Blame it on Gauguin. Artists: Thomas' Snowsuit in French?!
poets,; novelists romanticized The kids were rolling on the
this • land. Inspired by near ground with laughter. I must
perfect climate; exotic scenery tell. Robert Munsch that his
and uninhibited nymphets they humour is universal!
came· and stayed.
. The island of Ua Pou in the
. Iri fact, the island of Tahiti Marquesas was Stith a'positive
·-__ _ is only one of the Society experience that we shall ever
~-~--,~l~ds;_ ~-group that includes cite it as one of our warmest
I<atatea, Moorel:l,c. Huahine, Polynesian ·memories. We
Bont-~ora and Tahaa. ·It is a arrived on a Sunday, without
Part_. of the- -larger·-area known local currency: I met a woman
as Fre11ch Polynesia. Before who ran a restaurant, ·spoke to
arriving in thes~ islands we her at leisure and told her it
visited the-Marquesas and the was our 35th(!!!) anniversary.
Tuairiotus, lesser known, more-~ She felt · that we · should
idyllic.
_
•
celebrate. Annette told us she
Our first landfall, after a 3 would prepare· a Marquesan
week passage, _was FATU meal:' we could pay later, and
HIV A. The sight was spec- she lent us _local money to
tacular. High basalt pinnacles shop (equivalent to US$100:
.soar dramatically skyward. things aren't cheap here!). The
Thor Heyerdahl ofKon-Tiki
meal ranked among the best·

we've had and she cominandeered her grandson and his
buddies to dance a truly
professional performance for
us. Later we met Annette's
niece, when we stutnbled upo_n ·
a home by accident-in search
of a "B and :B". Hugh saw a
washing machine. He asked if·.
they did laundry. They said,
'YES, BUT NO MONEY' and
we were in that embarrassing
and euphoric situation where
people_ WANT to do you a
favour; ol.lt of the goodness- of,_
their heartS. We did give gifts.
They told us to bring more .
dirty clothes, and "No gifts".
We learned that Landon Jones,
the husband, was a recorded
· singer and borrowed .his CD to·play on the boat. In Papeete a
small load of laundry cost $45.
We -genuinely appreciate the
kindness of this Marquesan
couple. We stayed a week in
Ua Pou, and it was the
highlight of our travels to date.
We took ati island tour with a
Frenchman "gone native." ("//
est plus sauvage que les ·
ma:quesiens," said the Belgian

NESBITTC PROPERTY ·MANAGEMENT
- PROFESSIONAL RESIDENTIAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES - ·

- • Diplomatic and Executive Community
-• Serving Rockcliffe, New-Edinburgh & Sandy Hill
• Established Reputable Local Firm
-~··••••;•

99 Fifth Ave., Suite 240
Ottawa, K1S 5P5

Tel (613) 744-8719
Fa][ (613) 230..8357

•... ....

•'.,,•

,.....

fill•

~~

Margo Edwards Ledoux ~ (613) 446-2280
.

.

Enjoy the SeasonJs Bounty
EPICURIA (the new name of Ryley Maclachlan}
invites you to enjoy the best our region has to offer ·
with our specialty take home foods.
Our Winter menu includes:
Daily muffins, scone~, sandwiches and wraps,
Winter soups and grain salads
Vinaigrettes and organic greens
Comforting main courses and healthy side dishes
Savoury snacks and assorted breads
Cookies, biscotti, and squares
Seasonal tarts, pies, crumbles, and of course your favourite cakes
Cliristmas baked goods for giving
Vegetarian dishes

;

WILD BIRD FEEDING SPECIALISTS

we also carry a variety ofquality packaged products .
for your pantry, including:
Italian olive oil, ~avoured vinegars and oils, exotic spices,
unique chutneys and relishes and premium dried pastas

~mail david~nesbitt@ocdsb.edu.on.ca

Hours:
Mon. to Wed., 10 a.m.· 5 p.m.
Thursday, 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday, 10 a.m. • 8 p.m.
Saturday, 9 a.m. • 5 p.m.
Sunday, noon • 5 p.m.
Corner of Beechwood Ave.
and Vanier Parkway

741·0945
Entering the
Millennium natura,lly!

And for your special needs we offer:
Weekly menus for home and entertaining
Corporate & Cocktail Menus
.Holiday Entertaining Menus

EPICURIA UNE FOODS 419

MACKAY STREET, OTTAWA

tel (613) 745-7356 web www.rymac ..com e-mail chef@rymac.com
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Decelllber :J,9.Q9,.
· ·.ftoliriaway.'Finallywe pulled
· up anchor and made the four
Household Organizers
hour crossing. On the way we
saw a French navy ship firing
1/cff~ YXY~~need& a ~l'i
· practice flares. Suddenly there
was a splash quite close to our
* Regular & Occasional cleaning
. boat .and I thought they had
*, Pre & Post move cleaning and packing
overshot. Then we saw
* Pre & Post renovation cleaning
another splash ·and a huge
*
Blitz & Spring cleaning
silver shape leapt out ·of the
* Organizing cupboards, basements ...
water. It was a whale! It
* Perhaps 51 waitress???
breached, it showed its flukes,
it blew ... we were ecstatic. The
~749-2249
last definite whale sighting we
saw was on our passage from
.Galapagos
to
the
the
A rouo.ll
Marquesas, just off the coast.
of Isabella. That was exciting,
and a. little frightening in
retrospect, because it was ·
Ladies' Wear for AIL Occasions
pr~ close and you imagine
Dresses·, Suits, Accessories
the consequences of hitting
one. But we are told that
We specialize in: • Wedding Parties
whale sightings are common
• Church Dresses • Prom Dresses
in this stretch; it is a regular
route! It looked like an Orca to
for Graduations • Light Alterations
me, and some locals call it
46 Murray St., Ottawa Tel: 244;.0044
"false Killer Whale". My divemaster said it was a Hump· the passes are
back and indeed we heard a
of large sharks. We did whale sounding when I was
another overnight passage to diving off Moorea. Well,
Fakarava South. Entering the actually I didn't hear it; I was
. pass through the barrier reef, too busy listening to my
we thought we risked going hqbbles. I did wonder why the
aground. The water was like· divemaster
kept
making
·glass. We saw coral and fish strange twirling motions above
twenty feet below. When we his head. PADI didn't teach
dropped the dinghy in the still me those signals! · ,
water we did not realize it had
Yes, I dove in Moorea and,
touched the surface, so clear despite my reservations, 1 did
was the water. Colob.rs ofaqua go . on the Shark-feeding
and tl,lrquoise were exquisite. SJ?ec~al.{And.r,e~I bought the
tsnotkelled.right off our boat VIdecr!) ·Here's what happens:
and closer to shore whrtre divers descend· and obediently
every coral bommie had its . position ·themselves on the
particular denizens. On shore~· bottom.
The
divemaster
I met Timi, a grandfather who descends carrying a large de&.d
has retired to this remote atoll. tuna in a plastic bag. He is
. (He was a teacher in his immediately surrounded by '
foriner life!) He enlisted his. ~uncire<is .of brightly coloured
grandchildren and teenage ·httle fish.· But on the periphery
friends to barbecue fish . circling ever closer are the
kebabs on the beach. The table black-tipped reef sharks. They
was covered in colourful batik are only two or three feet long,
cotton decorated with a· you dori't have to ~orry! As
multitude of .· the fragrant sharks home in, smaller fish
tropical flowers so abundant in part ranks and leave lunch to
the islands: Ortce again we the stronger and meaner. This
dined magnificently. We had lasts for at least fifteen
to leave Fak:arava South when minutes. Would you ever have
the wind changed and we
seemed dangerously close to a
high commie. L felt that we
might never again be in such a
beautiful m.d unique spot .
On the island of Tahiti we
went
through . obligatory
paperwork, succumbed to the
temptations of a Gallic supermarket and arranged flights to
Canada. But the island of
Moorea beckoned, a few scant

Rent-~~ife

os·c:Ja••

......... CaBer,

yachty with
travelled.) We lunched in a
village famed for its dancers.
Later we were to marvel at
their talents as they performed
in town. Once again; we. ate
magnificently: the ubiquitous
poisson cru: tuna marinated in
coconut milk, fried chicken,
barbec:ued fish, "Chateau de
Carton". acceptable box wine,
and fresh .fruit. We gently
turned down FARFALU. As
we ·.understand. it, fish. is
marinated in salt water for
some time. The fish is thrown
away and the marinade is usyd
to soak fresh fish.· The smell is
particular: One 'keen soul
requested it. When we hit
town he left the vehicle and
his girlfriend peremptorily and
was not seen again!
Annette had planned a
Dance Evening and we felt
obligated to stay. ,Sile put on a
dinner in her restaarant ari:d
dancers from the village we
had visited performed. ,They
were fantaStic! Costumes and
floral
headdresses · were
exquisite. A male dance
master, a sort of "cheerleader"
darted among them inspiring
high spirits, laughter and
· dynamic interaction with· the
audience.
In contrast to the Marquesas
·and the Society Islands the
Tuamotus are flat coral atolls,
sometimes hardly visible in
the distance and surrounded
by dangerous coral reefs.
Underwater life is prolific and

Louise Daley
136 College Circle
Ottawa, Ontario

741-7894.
House calls on request

"FamilY
Resource
Services
Care of the
Elderly at
Home

Elizabeth Dale-Harris
RN,.BScN

23 Rideau Terrace

745-5950
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Friends of Cricllton:~

-.d;·

By Carol Reesor
As we explained- in . . the_ last
Since the last edition, a edition of the NEN; we see a .
, number of meetings have been multi-use .mix, _including -•.· a
held in an attempt to seek seniors' foot clinic; wellness
guidance and support to save and ma:s~age therapy, music
Crichton School. Chris Jarrett, . arid art classes, theatre groups
Terhi Robertson and I met and a computer centre.
with representatives of the
There is ·the . possibility_ of
- Ottawa-Carleton
· District federal support tln:ough theSchool Board in October. It is Millennium
Fund. · Since
1ll
t}
clear that, although a decision CrichtOn ,is . designated a
~
0 Q
has not been reached on the Heritage Building we would
YOU
fate of our school, selling it off qualify. BUT ...
We need. your help and Sylvan Learning Centr_eiiP
through
Ontario - Realcy
Corporation is the Board's encouragement. We all agree -gives your child individualultimate goal.
that we need a ·central place to ized help in reading, writing
We want to save the school. meet and greet, indoors. Give and math. To learn more,
To that end, financial commit- us a call and your name. We_ ·cal1Sylvan11 _today.
ments and a fully developed promise efficient use of your 530S Canotek ·Road, Suite 12·
game plan are essential. It is time.
Gloucester. KlJ 9M2
our hope tb.at with the
We have to- have HEART:
~- 5...L ..
wonderful victory achieved by Health, • Educatioll; . Arts,
,,.,.ap
NECA
in . permanently_ Recreation and Theatre. These
Leamtng
disposing of.the idiotic threat are the components into which
· Centre®
to pave over Stanley Park, you may see Crichton School
+ PHONE 745-8391 +
d
ld
c.
d
some effort an energy .cou
trans1orme ..
be directed towards. setti_·ng·· up
So- pleas_ call_ m.e a_t 741·
a sub-committee to investigate 5656 (fax: - 741-3357) -for
the realistic use of Crichton Friends of Crichton. E-mail:
· · @- - ·· ·
- School..
artlia1son sym_patlco.ca

vve ge ts f
thank letterS.

- · ·
believed that one can get very and swam ,a· bit and built up
used to the presence of sharks? still mqre positive memories
It was fascinating and no one of Polynesia. . .
'
h · · S- th.
A·n·GONArrrnA I ·
was appre ensive. · orne mg
.t'i..N
u ln.
IS now
gave me a little butt but it was "_on the hard agairi," waitirig
a smaller creature. Towards out the cyclone season. in
the end, however, the big -ones Raiatea. We are back 'home'
· to crwse
· m.
· Th
· L l - tip on· .fri ends and
. e last.
-· · . catc.tiiug
begm
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es both risk and opportunity
..

· The Tri-City Partnership is changing the future of government in our region.
· Tri-City reflects the newest thinking by urban experts on how to
:oti'ild oefter Cities. n benefitsfrbfri'=tn~~'X"Pe'rience ofother'cifies;· -n•
such as Winnipeg,-where amalgamation-severed community·
roots, and Halifax, where amalgamation c6stsfar exceeded·_~,.:.;
expect<:Jtions.
·
,
-;'

TRI-CITY DOES '(HIS:
· • Creates three vibrant cities and eliminates Regional g~verninent
• Welcomes rural townships to join or purchase servi~ if they choose.
• Soves $35 million net every year ond mointoins current levels of
service
• Promotes o healthy business climate
- • Cuts politicians from 84 to 27

.

S~ize the opportunity for change!

CallorwriteyourMPP

·

Glen Shcirtlllfe, $pedal Adviser
Tel: 225-6116 ext 2223 Fax: 225-0319 or E-mail: ·
glen.shortfiffe@mah.gov.on.cu ·
· Brian Coburn, Carleton Gloucester
Tel: 834-8679 Fax: 834-7647 or E-mail: brian_cobum@ontla.ola.org
LM LotALLY- PROMOTE GLOBALLY
John Baird, rtepean.Carleton
Tel: 828-2020 Fax: 828-6'162 or E-maH: mailliox@johnbaird.tom
8 Strengthens and supports communities
_
• Responds best to culture, recreation, enviranmeirt ond 5ecurity needs Rlmanl Patten, 0t1awa Cel!tre
Teh722-~14
Fax:
722-6703
or
E-maikrichard_patten-m_pp@ontla
.
.ola.org
8 Sustoins high quality of life for residents and businesses
Dalton
McGulnfJ
onawa
South
.
• Values communitrdiversity ond involvement
Tel: 736-9573 Fax: 73/i-7374 or E-mail: dalton_mcguin~r-mpJI@OJitla.olla.org•
,B Supports and restores OttoWa's core

a•..._ ~Otlawa Vanier

B Markets Otluwa as o business ond tethnology centre

. Tel: 744-4484 Fax: 744-tl889 or E-mail: claudette_boJer@ontla.ola.org
• Sets a high priority on economic development
Gcmy Gmo, Otlawa West· Nepean
II Coordinales global planning and development strategies .
Tel:n7-2657 Fax:224-3316 or E-mail: garry_guzzo@ontla.ola.org
_ _ _ _ _ ___;__ _ _ _ _ _ _--..~ NonaStedlag, Lanark Carleton

Tel: 253-1171 Fax: 253-1175 or E-mail: ncirm_sterling@ontla.ola.org
· Jean-Man: LaleRde, Glengany.;Prescolt-11ussell
Tel: 446-4010 Fax: 446-6605 E-mail:
marc:Jolol~de-ntpp(g?Ontiiii.Oia.CI-

·l;l,l
!/

.

SPIRITED PARTNERSHIP!

wWw.city.glouceSter.on.ca
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BURGH BUSINESS
BRIEFS

Faith Stiles of Grabbajabba with helpers. Katie Belanger (I) and Chrissie Shires (rl.
Photo: Peter Glasgow

By Jane Heintzman
In this final Burgh Business
Brief of 1999, and last before
the much heralded Year 2000,
we would like to thank all of
our advertisers for their
ongoing support of the paper
and ofthe community. Thanks
to their participation, we have
been able to keep residents of
the Burgh and ·its environs as
· fully informed as possible
about current events in the
community as well as its
history, its development and
its many "personalities". Best
wishes to all our advertisers
"f~.jJ.Ooyful holiday sea.son. an
.. d
a happy; healthy and. glitchfree Ye<i'r 2000.
· ·
We wish a fond farewell to
Faith Stiles and her son Todd
who left Gr~llrbaj.~bba in late
November. For several years,
the. Stiles have been a familiar
· and welcoming presence at the
Beechwood/Mackay
comer
. and they will be · greatly
missed by the mapy regular
patrons of Grabbajabba. Faith
will be especially. 'remembered
for her kindness and concern
through the lqrig cold days of
the Ice Star¢ of 1998, when
Grabbajabbfi's
hot · soup,
sandwiches and coffee saved
the day for many a chilly
Burgh resident. Best of luck in

your new endeavours, Faith,
Like the rest of us (but
and please remember to keep probably · more efficiently),
in touch with your friends on Kim and Beth and their team
Beechwood.
at Bread and Roses are
A very belated welcome to gearing up for the Christmas
Elly Saidi whb took over in season and · preparing to
June as Managing Optician at wrench us from our dietary
New Edinburgh Optical resolutions with their tempting
following
Jason
Veitch's holiday fare. This will include
departure. Elly is already full their traditional fruit cakesof enthusiasm about the both glossy jewel cakes and a
charms of the Burgh and the wheat-free, vegan version;
.(now legendary!) friendliness plum puddings and brandy
butter; Scottish shortbread;
of its inhabitants.
ginger
cookies
in
the
traditional Christmas shapes;
sugar . cookies
and
an
assortment of other cookies;
cranberry loaf cakes and mock
mince pies and tarts. Last but
by no means least, Bread and
Roses will offer a fulsome
supply of its popular line of
home-baked dog biscuits for
the four-legged members of
the family .. (Perhaps it will
help them. forget the new leash
laws .. )
Kim reports that the bakery's
plans for the year 2000 include
a continuing move towards the
use of all organic ingredients,
as well as an ongoing focus on
baked goods for special diets.
Kim's own personal plans
involve a break for maternity
Elly Saidi of New Edinburgh
leave early in January, and we
Optical Photo: Peter Glasgow send her our very best wishes.

·Place for Paws boarding
camp for. cats and dogs is
looking forward to a busy and
lively holiday season. If they
are
planning
to
hang
Christmas stockings for their
furry residents, perhaps they
should give Bread and Roses a
call and load up with homebaked dog cookies- the perfect
stocking stuffer! .
·
Griffin-Kennedy Interiors
is also in the holiday mode,
and Adelynn reports that most
of what glitters- in the
ornament category at leastreally is gold this Christmas.
The store's wonderful gift
selection, much of which is in
the modest $20 to $30 range,
includes decorative topiaries;
candles; picture frames; vases;
trays; painted furniture; wall
sconces; twig angels and
ornaments galore, from gold
· apples and _pears to gold birds.
Griffin-Kennedy has a special
reason· to celebrate this
Christmas as . partner Susan
Kennedy gave birth to a
daughter,
Kaelyn
Swan
Kennedy, on October 5, 1999.
Kaelyn is already a regular
visitor to the store where· an
· array of stuffed animals is
ready
to
receive
her.
Congratulations Susan, and
many thanks for allowing us to
introduce Kaelyn
(photographically· at least) to. our
community.
As always at this time of

Kaelyn Swan Kennedy
Photo: Peter Glasgow
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year, Birders Corners ·is
oyerflowing with intriguing
and colourful Christmas gifts.
This
year,
owner Lynn
Smyth's crowning glory is her
full array of handmade Yukon
parkas, the world's warmest
and arguably ·most distinctive ·
winter coat. For the kids on
your list, Lynn is once again
recommending a . book from
her attractive new collection
of
nature-related
reading
material, and a beanie baby.
As of December 1, 1999, the
existing crop of beanie babies
will be officially retired to
make way for the new
millenium generation coming
in January, so the little critters
will have added value as
collectors' items. Lynn reports
that a particular favourite at
the moment is a black bear
with
a
gold
bow tie
appropriately
(if · rather
ominously) named "The End."
And. yes, his successor, "The
Beginning," will be on the
shelves in January 2000.
· Among .the many other gift
possibilities
at
Birders
Corner this season are stone
and iron sculptures; stone
vases; Tamarack geese from
Moosonee;
night
shirts;
decorator bird houses; candles;
new winter bird feeders; a
singing bird clock with·
authentic Cornell Universityapproved
ornithological
sounds;
lacquered
papier. ·
mache bird ornaments and (fer
the bird that has everything?)
heated bird baths. To mark the
season and the new year in an
especially
colourful
and
decorative way, Lynn is also
featuring fade-resistant flags
for Christmas and the new
Milleniurn.
Jolicoeur Hardware 1s
fully
stocked
with ·· the
necessities for coping with
·possible Y2K or weatherrelated misadventures,. including flashlights; oil lamps;
battery-powered
radios;
booster cables and fireplace

ESSO
KAVANAUGH'S ESSO
SERVICE CENTER

RUPERT KAVANAUGH
Manager

.
222 Beechwood Ave. Vanier, Ontario. K1L 8A7

(613) 746-0744

Sales Associate

--------~[IT'S YOUR MOVE! ]......--we have buyers looking in your neighbourhood now.
Are you ready to list with the best?

www.nancyiJenson.com1

~~~TIOtl •Wckp~nting
¢f1Wfl) L~· R storation

(

·aiists in auild1ng e

spec1

.

Gary Gibson

• chimney repairs
• weather proofing
• masonry cleaning
• brick replacement
• structural repairs
· • concrete repairs
• foundations

Consultation on Commercial Restoration
: Call: (613) 745-8502

.
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her daughters Sar.t. and Caitlin; - background is --Construction welcome David and his
.who ably assisted at a recent·. Engineering) _ originally had colleagues and wish them well
open house for Charlie other · career plans, both in their new location.
Bagg's, Lissa reports that the stepped in to help out their
Another
recent
arrival
new business is off to great father several years ago, and among 9ur advertisers is Dr..
start and we wish her every are Still going strong. David's Janet Leduc of Beechwood
success in the new year. ·(I_ specialty is insurance for high Optometry, who has moved
wonder if their repertoire value homes and small into the suite ofoffices next to
his The ·Co-operators · at 178
includes a Y2K basket?)
businesses,
while
Welcome to David Ryan colleagues at the new office Beechwood, Originally from
and his- colleagues at The. Co- cover the gam1,1t of other areas. Timmins, Dr. Leduc caine to
'operators who have recently Two of the staff are. full-time ·Ottawa in 1981.
moved into the new office financial planners. .
This is the second office she
complex _at Beechwood and In 1997, when David's father · has designed and she says she
Marier {186 Beechwood). The started the Donald _ Street is 'delighted with the results:'
Co-operators
· General operation, the business quickly .This is an exciting new
Insurance Company is· among · expanded beyond the capacity location as part of the growing
the largest general insurance of the pr-emises when two Beechwood business commucompanies in Canada, with 15 · financia). planners were added nity, and there is ample
offices in the Ottawa-Carleton to the roster. As a result, the parking.
-·
region. Beechwood Manager -family began 'the. search for a
A dedicated professional
David·· Ryan is one · of four new · location, which led who loves the rewards ·· of
members of an active Co- ultimately to the opening of helping people see better, Dr.
operators family: his father the Beechwood · office in Leduc has practiced_ optometry· _
and two brothers an: also Co- September,
1999.
DaVid · for the last 18 years during
operators agents in Etnbrun, reports that ·the. ' Beechwood which time she has seen over
where his brother Philippe location was chosen for its 10,000 patients of all ages.
Dr. Leduc offers a full range
runs the show, and on Donald proximity to the three strong
St;reet in Ottawa where his · and established communities of services including eye
father and brother Louis are in of
Manor
Park, · New examinations, eyeglass and
charge.
•Edinburgh and Rockcliffe contact lens prescriptions and
Wl!ile David (who has a Park. He and his colleagues fittings. At the store, which is
degree
in
Business are__keen to play an active part open 6 days a week, you will
Administration),
and
his in the community as · Cq- ·· find a staff of six trained in
brother
Louis
(whose operator· agents traditionally · custom fitting of frames and
have in other locations. the. care of contact lenses.
Already they have provided a There is a large inventory of
barbecue for the many hungry quality designer frames · to
participants and spectators at. choose from and Dr. Leduc,
enjoys. · the ·
the final tournament of the · who . _also
Manor Park Soccer League in fashionable aspect of her
October, and they look work, will take to time to
·forward to involvement in match a patient's face with the
· .future.,e<YQ1InllJ1Ityevents
perfect -frame in the latest
(volunteers at ·the January style!
skating party, perhaps?) We

a

-Lynn Smyth of Birders Corner

Pho'(o: Peter Glasgow

accessories~ For
resid~nt who has

. ~,.

the Burgh whims and delicacies from
.everything. specialty
gourmet
foods
and doesn't wish to be (including complete dinners
reminded of winter or Y2K, - with, for example, an Italian or
Jolicoeur's Christmas items Thai .theme), to picnics;
include cordless spill busters; specialty coffees and teas;
telephones and a · fancy golfing P¥aphernalia (this
multiple screw-driver set.
basket includes an ice pack!);
accessories;
The NEN · is delighted to gardening
welcome a timely new arrival beautifying items; and baby
among
our
advertisers: gifts .. Lissa and Debbie a,re
Charlie
Bagg' s
Gift . happy to .prepare_ the bqskets
Creations is the handiwork of precisely _ to ·your speci:fica:..
the Burgh's - own Lissa tions, but if· you are short on
Charlton of Keefer Street and inspiration and/or time, their
her partner Debbie Bagg.-Both creative talents will take over.
Lissa and Debbie have had Needless· to say, while their
long experience ·in the health primary·_ . market
involves
care management field, most corporate.--.. ·clients, · Chatlie
recently as nursing directors at Bagg's ·- will gladly serve
the Riverside Hospital. After . individual customers and
- hospital amalgamation, they could just be the extra pair uf
opted to try an entirely new hands (and feet - they
venture as corporate gift deliver!)' you are looking for
experts, specializing .in _the this Christmas. You can
creation of gifts · baskets explore their gift ideas and
individually
tailored
to price ranges as well as order
recognize the contributions of on line thrmigh their new
employees, customers and website:
·.
.
colleagues. Their baskets yvww.charhebagg:_s.com.
cover the _gamut of interests, Partly thanks to the support of

Leo La \lscchia

SALE:· 20°10 0FF
from Jan. lsi to

Fe~.

on

Dr. John Martins
Dr. Patricia Prud'homme

Made to Measure
Suits, Sport Jackets,
Overcoats, Pants

Dentists

Ladies-& Gentlemen

29, 2000 ..

Finest European Fabrics

I.

I'

35 Beechwood A venue
New Edinburgh Square

742-8016

We also specialize in
.Made to Measure Shirts
and Alterations ·

Enquire about our new line of customordered ready-to-wear

17 Springfield Rd.
Ottawa, Ont. K1M 1C8

749-8383
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····A Burgher at the ArfBarik

.
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By Carol Reesor
November: the most pnstme
time in the neighbourhood,
when au the good bones of
this special place are seen in
clean beauty.
In our midst for many years,
and a formidable force in
contemporary Canadian -art,
Victoria Henry was appointed
Director of tlie Canada
Council Art Bank in JUI1e.
The ·Art B_ank recently
moved from Catherine Street
to the bustle of St. Laurent
Blvd. Vying _ for attention
amidst the used car sales and
commercial signs, the colourful sculptures outside send a
strong message that - art
beckons as vigorously as any
commodity in today's market.
Inside the low, red-brick
building awaits a virtual tour
of· contemporary Canadian art
history. And who bett~r than
Victoria Henry to wave the
flag and conduct the tour.
This · woman positioned
herself in the 1970s and 1980s
as the art dealer.par excellence
on Sussex Drive. Much of my ·
own exposure to the emerging
artists ~ female, Aboriginal,
Third World and avant garde.took place on Friday nights as
I circulated through her
elegant rooms in the stone
heritage building. Fabulous
masks · and - wood carvings

avidson·
tuning
-~ulatlon

rep.air

December..· 1999
African cultures. Gradually; .·.Not only · .is the <:;ost
recognizing the emerging reasonable, but _you -will have
·genius of Canadian artists, she the assistance -of the Bank's
built a stable of_ mid-career: - professional art consultants,
artists - including Carl Beam, who can _provide you with·
Jane Martin, Pat Durr, Trevor recommendations and advice
Gould, Shelley Nero, Mark that best meet the setting and
Masters, Betty Davison and ·decor
of
your
work
Marlene Creates - whose environment Installations are
work continues to be well included in the service. Of
respected.
course, the final selections are
In 1993 she returned to .up to you.
school and completed graduate
The -Burgh's own _ Alex
stucli,es at Carleton University. Wyse has several fn1J;: -largeThen she moved across the scale pieces in the Bank that I
river to Douglas Cardinal's had never seen before. Ivy
the- Crescent's Ron Nogariosh, the
evocative
sculpture,
Canadian
Museum
of subject of a retrospective at
- Civilization: She worked there the Ottawa Art Gallery this
as . Chief- of Partnerships and month, has his -. subliminal
Product Development, forging sculptures in the Art Bank's
a strong. business association collection as well. At . this ·
with other public institutions remarkable site, there are.
and Canadian manufacturers thousands of art works that
and -distributors.
you as citizens of Carui.da have
All of which make her bought and paid for. They are
highly suitable for -this new available to share with -your
challenge of pursuing and per- clients,
colleagues
and
suading corporations, institu- conmcts. And Victoria Henry
tions, government departments ·is at the helm to ensure that
- and agencies that this is the the best of our country's art
best deal in town. Where else goes out across the . land, to
. can you go and · be offered celebrate the creative spirit of
yolir choice from the largest_ the country. _Best o( all, re1~a:al
collection of contemporary · fees are tax-deductible.
Keep artLiaison apprised of
Canadian art for as little as
$120 a year, to rent for your any and all art events and
space. For tb.ose of you unable endeavours. Call Carol Reesor
-to find your calculator, that is at 741-5656, fax 741-33~, ea mere $10 a month.
mail: artliaison@sympatic~.,_
-.; -_

'

from Ghana could be followed rent it hack to responsible,
next month by the lambent, appreciative but not-quitedisturbing beauty of works by ready-to-buy art lovers.
A win-win situation: the
Jane Ash Poitras, or Joanne
Cardinal-Schubert, or Robert artists sell works; the Art Bank
Houle.
builds a fine collection; and
Today .Victoria -oversees a individuals can choose what
staggering 18,000 vvorks of art they want to see on a daily
in all media: paintings, basis on their office walls.
sculptures, prints, -drawings,
A professional staff of art
and photographs ·by ·Canadian consultants assists_ Henry in
artists over the paSt 50 ye~s. reaching out to the comDespite her ·.·_busy schedule, munity. Institutions such as
Vicki took me on a: tour of banks, corporate' sector offices
enormous rooms with floor-to- and _government departments
ceiling wall · hangers filled make up the market of Art
with art, all available to tent.
Bank clients. Over 5000 works
It felt like visiting a .room are currently in circulation.
full of old~ ·and ·- dear friends
When I walked into the Art
you:have ~.QJ]f:]W.":'J.ost to\!_~~-, Bank this month, the gracious
with, though-:you never meant "senator Ja:nls Johnson from
to: Jean-Paul Riopelle, Jack Manitoba was selecting works
BU6h, Gathie · Falk, Fran~oise for her office. She wanted a
Sullivan, Harold Towne; Joyce minimalist look. A consultant,
Wieland,
Rita · Latendre, apprised o( her needs and
Kenneth Lochhead. These are space, had chosen a selectio11
the big glins in our visual for her consideratiQn. Given
history, and Victoria Henry the extraordinary ._options,·
gets to be with them every clients can walk abol.lt the
day; Pardon my envy, but...
Bank and look at many works
The mandate of the Canada they would probably never
Council Art Bank is a splendid . have considered. Such is the
one, put forward by Suzanne joy ofthis remarkable facility.
Rivard, years :ago. All those - . Victoria Henry comes to her
government offices _were new position from three
rather drear, with calendars diverse training grounds. From
and personal photos as·· the 1975 until 1992 she ·was
only decor. Why not support director of the Ufundi Gallery .
emerging artists as ,well as on S).lssex Drive. Initially, she·
established ones, buy .art, and· presented art from Asian and

-~~-

.BEAU,Y MARk

•

·custom framing

FERN.HILL SCHOOL
Grade 1-6, Kindergarten, Pre-School

ESTHETICS·
FACE AND BODY CARE

· Dale Davidson
piano tuning
and repair

2 Beechwood Avenue
Qt;tawa, Ontario
K1L 8L9

(613} 797-4509

613 744-4460

decorative ·objects
'

(613) 742-6196
417 Mackay St.

·· Situated in New Edinburgh, Fern Hill
School offers programmes for children
aged from 2 to 12 years in caring and
stimulating environment.

746-0255
50 Vaughan Street, Ottawa, ON K1 M 1X1
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Ron Noganosh Exhibition: Jean Vanier Catholic Interl11ed.iate
.
· Opens December 9
··:School Leadership Program
at Ottawa Art Galle!y
By Amanda Davies
the directiqn and motivation of
The
three
outstanding
:-.

--·

By NEN Staff
_
The work of local artist Ron
Noganosh will be featured in a
major retrospective exhibition
at the Ottawa Art Gallery,
· from December 9 to the end of
February.
Ron lives on. Ivy Crescent
and is well known to Burgh
residentS. He was one of the
dozen artists featured two
summers ago in the NECAorganized • art show that
celebrated the opening of the
new Field House. Carol
Reesor featured him last year
in one of her NEN -artist
profiles:
.
Ron · was
born
in
Magnetawan, Ontario, and· his ·
Ojibway roots are evident in

his work Marked by. a .sense
of humour and a political
edge, his sculptures are made
of everyday; discarded and
recycled · materials.
Ron
studied graphic design . at
George_ Brown College in
Toronto and Fine Arts at the
University of Ottawa. His
work has been included in
exhibitions in Canada, the
United
States,
France,
Germany, Denmark, Finland,
Japan and Costa Rica.
·
The Ottawa Art Gallery at
the Arts Court (2 . Daly
Avenue, corner Nicholas) is
open Tuesday to Friday, 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Thursday-until
8 p.m., and · Saturday and
Sunday from noon to 5 p.m.

.

Over the past month, thirty
students from Jean· Vanier
Catholic ·School have taken
part in a leadership program,
These :. individuals are· the
Ambassadors ·and Student
Council elected by their peers_
The Leadership Program
provided the students with
many opportunities to explore
.·w.ho tliey are and their many
skills as well as helping them
to ~develop confidence in the
process.
The students spent a full
day at Vanier City ·Hall under

.

.

·'··.

Mr. Sharp and Mr. Ooyle from , judges were Tim Kennedy,
the company Intersol. These Mia Overduin and Gerry
two gentlemen encouraged the Latr:ocque.
students
through
various · We would like to thank our
activities to ·make positive teachers Bonnie McGilchrist,
d~cisi?ns,
co~unicate Jo Gifford and Justin Doyle
effectJ.vely and trust m others for the fantastic evening. ·
and their. opinions. All the
The three winners were: in
students · really
e~oyed first place, Amanda Davies; in
themselves ... · ·.
. _
second place, Ben Fraser; and
~n Wednesday, November in
third place, Matthew.
10 ,: these thirty students Gifford.
completed the · program by
We would like to- thank all
· pre~enting . speeches to an the people who participated; .
·audience of parents, peers, for their support.
teachers and special guests.

Contemporary Art of lbero-America
Karsh-Mas~on.Gallery: City Hall
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Cuban artist Wilfreda- Lam, Untitled, ca; 1960, engraving

By NEN Staff
.
This impressive eXhibition
displays works of art taken
21
lbero-American
from
embassies based in Ottawa.
These. remarkable· and vibrant
pieces offer the visitor but a

.;~_-._

taste of the rich and· diverse
. artistic activity of the nations·
of Latin America, Spain and
Portugal. Well worth a visit.
The exhibition runs until
December. 3. The Gallery IS
open daily, 9 a,m. to 9 p.m.

Small Packages:
A Holiday Gift and Craft Sale
Ottawa Art Gallery
Once again; good things come ·Rideau Terrace. Wearable art
in small. packages at the is a new feature. Look for
Ottawa . Art Gallery's . Art jackets, scarves,
eyeglass
Rental and Sales Service! At holders, elegant bead ·work
Art Rental's annual pre- Jcunes . Brook's biker-part
Christmas exhibition and sale, jewellery, ·and John Urban's·
you can choose from many Celtic silver. Bigger pieces
one-of-a-kind
hand:..crafted. include twig furniture and CD
ornaments,
ceramics,
gift cabinets.
boxes, candles and small
The s-ale opens Saturday
works of art created by a Nov. 27 (9 am - 5 pm) and ·
couple of dozen area artists,
Sunday Nov. 28 (11 . am - 4
including Louise Cass of
pm), and continues until
DeGember 18.

They thought they'd never
have eno~gh furniture.
·It seem~ huge at first. So ~y
rooms, so little to put in- them.·
It didn't take long. A new lfving
room suite. The baby's crib. A place
for the grade seven science project.
Teenage bodies sprawled in front
of the television.
Then, suddenly, the kids were .
grown and gone~ Suddenly it was
huge once more. Maybe more than
they needed~.Certain1y more than
they want~t:fto take care of.
May~dt's time.
We inVite you to consider the
comfort and convenience of our
residential retirement community.

II Divers~

We understand .the importance
of feeling truly at home wherever you
choose to Jive. You'll find it demonstrated in everything we do -and in
everyone here to assist you. · ·
If you think it might be time to .
make a move, call or come see us.
We'd love to show you something
. that's a perfect fit.

New Edinburgh Square
Retirement Residence
420 MacKay Street
Ottawa. Ontario KIM 2C4
Tel: (613) 744-000i .
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.,".·:welcome· to ~an

,_

ARTFUL
Evening
France-Marie Tr6panier (I) ~nd Heidi Geraets

while in arts admitlistration.
Eventually She - finished~ an
honours degree in. the ~eory
·and history of art, and began
·to work on:a-Master's.
In _a way, Heidi . did come
back to clay a few years ago.

lngrj~ McCarthy inher·~tudio

,!Jy NEN Staff
ARTFUL is- a one evening art
show, .- organized· by . local
_artist/theatre director Ingrid
McCarthy to showcase her
own work and that of two
other Ottawa· -artists: potu;:
Heidi- · Geraets · and mixedmedia . artist ,France-Marie
. Trepanier. The- show will be
held in MacKay United

. _

"I belieye an art expression
is a continuation of oneself," says the artist. "Any line
transcrioed on the canva.S is an
extenSion of a feeling, a
movement from the soul. To
have depth an artist _must
meditate --an:a~ reaclr within
::her/himself~& transfer emotion-, - --h·- ,,•..,.~."··-. to the canvas: The' 'lines,'
-shapes. and colours ·convey

~~~c~-~~1 :~.D~~~bi: :~ . ~~ul~eauty =fhen th:y. are!~

entrance fee. Everyone is · subconsCious." · ·
· welcome!·
France-Marie·. Trepanier·
· Ingrid McCarthy
takes her inspiration from
ARTFUL will 'be Ingrid' people either as mo9els or
McCarthy's third major and . from interesting pictures found
first independent woup exhibit in 'newspapers. "All. my'
in the Burgh. A previous show paintings have human beings _·
was sponsored by the German as the basis of my mspiration;
Embassy in Ottawa. Ingrid's . I overlap several drawings of
work could also be seen at two the subject and work with the
New Edinburgh Community ·shapes and the colours to
Art Shows. At the most recent arrive at_acomposition that is ..
one, celebrating the opening of both pleasing -and intriguing.
the Fi<?ld House · in Stanley Although my inspiration is
-Par~ Ingrid's painting of a. human in nature, the ,result .
single poppy _drew· much may sometimes look more like
attention and won first prize in a landscape or an imaginary
a popular vote. ' '
. ciream. r don't find this to be .
The 22 wafercblours on contradictory Since we, as men
display, a palette of powerful _and women, are so complex
colours
which
balances and multifaceted. What we see
delicate and bold washes, are. on the sufface is barely the tip
the· best of Ingrid's latest of the individual's personality.
work. With nqstalgia Ingrid My
paintings · tend
to .recollects the abU1ldance of camoufl'lge tlie individual in a .
luscious summer flowers, . ·series of shaP,es ·and- colours
walks across country fields in th:it . reflect the deeper being
Ireland and the Yorkshire hidden inside each one ofus."
Moors and the splendour and Heidi Geraets
dazzling play of. light and "Take off your left shoe, place
shadow in the Tuscan Hills.
it in front · of you and
France-MarieTrepanier .. _ _ reproduce it as closely as
Trepanier possible." This was Heidi
France-Marie
presents mixed media works Geraets' introduction to clay,
paper and collage, and. many . years ago at the
paintings in acrylic. The work University of. ·'Ottawa'. iri
she is presenting ip this show, Sculpture 1. After obtainiilg a
"Evolving
Moments,"
is B.A. with a concentration in
mostly on paper.
the arts, H~idi .worki:ld for a.·.

on

wheeL Clay allows Heidi to
experiment with fohns, glazes
and- ideas. Heidi respects the
medium itself <Uld. attempts
through her .work -to communiCate this respe'ct, as well as
the pure joy of creating.

··GIVE the
GIFT or
COFFEE
:

--•

Clay <illows Heidi to hone
her skills of thioWing on the
wheel, finding _ ~e . right
balance, and_ enJoymg oyer
and over agam how beautiful
shapes emerge- from <1: cl~p
of wet clay on a fast-spmmi1.g

~-

_ · -''-

• • -:-,. -__, ,·:· .::·_ :·:

·-,

;~ ·$:~-,:~_,-;:'"'"·'~"~,-~,c :_ ·

Second Cup ha_·s everythi_.n_._ _ g_ .,.· ·- .- _.· ,·.·.·
~ 0-Q. need .t Q. •.· tna}(_.y:~:gi(t~> • ·
·
· ·.
·
·
·
-· ·
~;giving -fun ; ang .
· ·
-Choose a beautifully
aged one pound_
c_ Qffee _gift, '.'
·
from OUr· selection of OVer
t·wo dozen cof£ee_s. ·Le_ t_ us

___ :;:

"f

•

customize a gl t as-sortment
·
·
··
· ·· - · · ·
that'S right for YOU- With
gi f_ t s rang i n_g f r 0 m 0 ur
eXClUSi ye_ CeramiC COlleCt·
t
· t 1-·b 1
' 10 n 0 ~ 0 ur prl v a e -a e .
. CO-f£e-_es·_ _ a.nd te_·a~S.
.

·OTHER GIFT SETS

AVAILABLE·.

SO T.· H-1 S H_ 0 LiD_·_AY SEASON,
.

..

GIVE THE GIFT 0 F G 0 0 D
TASTE.
,. ·

1 Spring '-~~d

R

oa

d

(Corner of Beechwood)
.

._ _ ._
_
7 4 4 0 287

L------.;.,.,..,_.~.......,....,.....~-__.:;...._

THE SECOND CUP
CONNOISSEUR GIFT GUIDE
IS AVAILABLE AT
EVERY STORE LOCATION

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-:--_ _ _ _ ____..j
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Checkmate in the Burgh..
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FRENCH TEACHER, 25
years experience. University
and government French
teacher will prepare you for
level B or C. Residence in
New Edinburgh. Call Pierre
Borsu, 241-7685

1e1
hold them back. An encoura- :::-:··L··_....:._ _ _ _ _ _ _...;..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____.
ging and friendly· atmosphere
will be sought, and a wide
RATES: $5, first 25 words;
SEEKING
DOG WALKING artd sitting.
range of skills. is expected.
$10, each additional25
ACCOMMODATION.
(Cats too!) Emergency and
What format the club takes
words, payable on
Mother and 4-year-old son
. regular walking, mid-day or
will depend largely upon the
submission of ad. Public
seek large room or bachelor
other times. Pet behaviour
first few to join. Initially the·
service ads (e.g., lost &
apartment in New· Edinburgh
90nsultations, breed research, .
goal is to meet for an evening
found) free. Call Barbara
or Manor Park area in safe,
investigations. References.
of games once every .two
Benoit, 749-5904.
non.;smoking enviro~ent.
Liba Bender, 7464884.
weeks. Other possibilities for
Please
call
Suzanne,
613-658PIANO WANTED for St.
The Burgh's own Chess Club activities are to use the
:HOUSECLEANING by
'3354.
Brigid' s (:hurch basement. If
longtime Burgh resident.
i's forming this 'Yinter. The evenings to share strategies or
you have a piano you can ·
SHEPHERDS NEED
Good references in
club will run under the to obtain coaching. It is hoped·
donate, please call St. Brigid's DONATIONS. If you have
auspices of the Crichtop that members will be able to
neighbourhood. Available
R;ectory, 241-5285.
difficulty dropping off~your
immediately. 744-8449.
Coinmunity Council and it is bring their own chess sets.
smallerdoliations offood, ·
The first meeting will be
hoped it will be a similar
PLUMP, PLACID six~yearTUTORING, K-6levels, all .
toiletries or other articles to
Those . old mutt, very gentle, very ·
concept to the popular Euchre held in ·January.
·
basic subjects, ESL, reme9ial
the
Shepherds
of
Good
Hope,
Club. The Chess Club will be interested should look up· the
sweet, very needy, now being
to
enrichment. Student's home
please call Claudia Waters at
open to players of all levels information in the winter flyer · fostered, dearly wants lovjog
or mine. References. Lenore
745-7140.
I
will
behappyto
and games will be set up to . of the Crichton Community
home. Call Willy Wilgress,
Hoar, 7454829. "Literacy
pick them up and deliver them
match players of similar Council, or caD . Charles
749-9249.
knows
no season."
·
for you. At this time, coffee,
Wesley-James at 746-7060.
abilities ..
tea, margaririe, sandwic;h ·
RESCUED DOGS AND
The VON Perley Rideau
CATS NEED HOMES. If you fillings and warm clothing are
Day Program needs
can help, please·call Willy
greatly needed. Thank you for
volunteers
to assist
Wilgress at 749-9249.
caring. Every donation makes
clients
living
in the
a big difference. 745-7140.
NEED A DOG WALKER?
community who suffer
ELECTRICIAN, licensed,
I'm reliable, conscientious,
from Alzheimer disease
insured. We do: rewiring,
and live in New Edinburgh.
and other dementia, and
panel changes, rec rooms,
Cat care also available.
By Peter deM.. Jarns
.
Toast to wives· and veterans'
to
provide respite for
garages, phone and cable setReferences. Call Catherine,
·On Sunday Novembe,r 7, widows. Major Peter Jarvis,
·caregivers.
Training is
744-5677.
ups, computer lines, plaster . .
Gordon . Douglas and · his · Royal Canadian Dragoons ( 12
provided.
Please
call Neil.
patching. Call Don, 232-1856.
Pickwick's Pub . staff said years old when ·the war
. at 526-7170, ext. 8808.
thank you and thank you again ended),
then
read
Erin
to our war veterans and their Robbins'
splendid
poem
wives, widows and sweet- entitled. '~arfois'-Sometilp.es"
Searching For That Last..Mioute Christmas Present?
hearts resident· in the .Burgh . and · ded1cated
to · the
.. Need a-Gift for.,fhe-Person Who-Has EverythingJ
and ' -env.ironsc: .ato:J:heWLthir~£-ariadians. WhO ·served in -the

Pickwick's Pub
Remembrance Dinner

annual Remembrance Dinner. · · •· cause of freedom, which she .·
When · veterans •·
dine \vrote on November 11, 1997
.· er..,."there.~J~--"..!l,ways the after
visiting · the
War
tradi' . . ceremo~~d ., Museum. The poem closes
.~olenlliitY'mixed in with the with these lin~s: .
.
derie of shared experi- ·. "But every ttme the eleventh
· le that only old ofNovember dawns,
ences o
peace- I remember to' say thank you
warriors · and ·.
keepers can truly krio .
. ""ft:thank you again . .
.
they . don'' talk .. about. the .. To ·'the brave ·soldiers who
memory-buried, .inexpressible made Canada
savagery of their experiences A place of peace .. ".·
.
by land, sea and in the air.
The Rem~mbranc~ J?mner
Instead .they
retell .the concluded· with the smgmg of
venerable storiesthathighlight . a rousing 0 Canada and the
the lighter side of overseas Benedi~ion by the Reverend
service. Arid of course they Canon Jrm Beall, Rector of St.
.recall the old friends who Bartholomew's, the Garrison
didn't make it back.
·
Church of the Burgh.
The .fonnal part ·of Pick- "Atthe going down ofthe Sun.
wick's. Dinner was directed by and in the morning, .
Vice-Admiral Spike Hennessy we shall remember them."
whose military duty · dates
from the mid-thirties. Captain
(N) Pat Nixon proposed the
ToaSt to . the Queen. There
followed· the most moVing
moments of. . the evening
beginning with the . Toast to
Fallen Comrades proposed by
RCAF
Lieu-tenant-General
1002 Karen Way it'l Manor Park
Jim Davies, the reading of the
uality Montessori Education for
· Act of Remembrance by pilot
and prisoner of war The Hon.
Children of Ages 2'/2 - 6 and 6 - 9 .
Roger Teillet, P .C.., followed
Experienced, AMI-Trained Directress
by the minute of silence. The
Grace, by wartime Padre The
Full-Day and Half-Day Programs
Reverend Alex Mackenzie,
Hours of Operation:
heralded a fine dinner that
easily maintained Pickwick's
8a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
high standards. .
.
For further information contact Leis lie Alvarenga
After dinner flight officer
at: 747-7188 (School) or 733.6137 (Home) ·
David Chance proposed the

Alexander
Montessori
School·

Q

LocalOttawa Author Ken Ross
(former President of Glebe Little League)
WW Be Signiog Copies of His Latest Book

Babysitters Don't Live Next to Highways
Saturday, December 18
10 LID.-1 p.m.
The Book·Bazaar
755 Bank Street

Drop in and meet the author.
Proceeds to the Snowsuit Fund.

0

Jts~~)
(~~
\~

·

The book will be available after December 3 at The Book Bazaar (233-4380)
and Books on Beechwood, 35 Beechwood Avenue (742-5030).

GMngyou the Gift ofTtme
This Holiday SeJSOn
In a time crunch? Mail Boxes Etc.• can pack and ship last minute
gifts as late as December 22, in time for Christmas morning.
Each MBE Centre provides expert packing services and your
choice of courier companies, such as UPS and Canpar. We can
. pack and send fragile, valuable, large or awkward items.
This holiday season trust the experts at Mail Boxes Etc.
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Burgh ·christmas Bulletin Board
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Mon., Nov. 29, 6 pm
Mackay United Church
DINNER WITH A PLUS
3 Course dinner and theatre,
featuring John Huston as
Charles Dickens in A
Christmas Carol. Tickets are
$35 at the United Church
office.
Sat., Dec. 4, 10 am - 2.30 pm
Good Companions Seniors'
Centre, 670 Albert St.
MILLENNIUM CHRISTMAS

BAZAAR
Tea Room, Silent Auction,
White Elephant, home baking,
plants, books, arts & crafts,
decorations, stained glass
creations and much more. Free
admission and parking.
Information: Heidi, 236-0428

Sun., Dec. 5, 4 pm
Mackay United Church
ASHBURY COLLEGE
CHOIRS ANNUAL
CHRISTMAS CAROL
SERVICE
Sat., Dec.18, 10 am
St. Columba Church,
24 Sandridge Road
ANNUAL SALE OF FRESH
HOLLY. Proceeds go to the
Altar Guild to provide altar
flowers throughout the year.

Wednesday Evenings
ST. BRIGID'S CHURCH
CHOIR invites new members
and welcomes anyone who can
play musical instruments such
as guitar, drums, flute, violin
or brass instruments. The
Choir practices each Wed.
evening. The music program is
drawn up monthly. If you are
free to play on occasion, please
call St. Brigid's Rectory at
241-5285.

MACKAY UNITED
CHURCH l25th Anniversary
Cookbook, "Family
Favourites" is now available
for sale. Information: Church
Office 749-3991.

CHRISTMAS SERVICES__
Doris Buske Gadde celebrates her 90th with her two nieces,
Ethel Buske Montsion Ill and Ethel Sivyer Proulx.

Happy Birthday!
Congratulations to Doris
Buske Gadde, who celebrated
her 90th birthday on October
31 at a party with grandchildren, great-grandchildren,
relatives and friends at the
home of Mervyn Buske and
his wife Lorraine.
Milestones
Congratulations to local artist
Ron Noganosh of Ivy
Crescent. A retrospective of
his work opens at the Ottawa
Art Gallery on December 12.
New Neighbours!
A warm welcome to Michael
Burchill and Aynslee K yte,
just arrived on Noel Street.
Babies, babies!
Congratulations to Susan
Kennedy of Griffin Kennedy
Interiors on the birth of her
daughter, Kaelyn Swan.
We all join the New Edinburgh Children's Cooperative
Playgroup, in welcoming three
new junior members:

Madeleine, Thomas and
Nicholas Parkanyi of Avon
Lane are joined by a new baby
sister, born in November;
Kim, Alyssa and eldest brother
Alex Rochefort have a new
little brother, Michael;
And Nathan Rideout has a
new baby brother too.
We congratulate the mums
and dads as well, and wish
them joy oftheir expanding
families.
Canine Content
Best wishes to Octave
Rodocanachi for a speedy
recovery from his recent
surgery.
Condolences
Our deepest sympathy to the
family of Frank Westfall of
River Lane, who passed away
on November 10. Frank was a
lifelong Burgh resident. Ethel
Proulx interviewed Frank over
the summer about his
memories of the Burgh, and
her article will appear in
February.

DEADLINE
For the next issue
Of the New Edinburgh News:

JANUARY 10
(New Editor: Carolyn Brereton:
749~5499)

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
Sun., Dec 12, 4 pm
Festival ofLessons and Carols
for Advent.

ST. JOHN EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH
Fri., Dec. 24, 7.30 pm
Christmas Eve Service

Sun., Dec. 19, 10.30 am
Church School Christmas
Pageant

Sat., Dec. 25, 11 am
Christmas Day Service

Fri., Dec. 24, 4 pm
Family Eucharist

Sun., Dec. 26, 10 am
Service Observing the Feast of
St. Stephen.

Fri. Dec. 24, 10.30 pm
Carols and Choral Eucharist
ST. LUKE LUTHERAN
Wed. eves, "Dec. 1, 8 & 15,
Advent Services, 6.15 Soup
and Sandwich Supper followed
by 7.30 Worship
Sun., Dec. 19, 9.30 am
Carol Singing follovved by
Children's Christmas Program
Fri., Dec. 24, 7 pm
Carol and Candlelight Service
Bilingual (English & Spanish)
Worship at 8.30 pm
Sat., Dec 25, 10 am
Christmas Worship
Fri., Dec. 31, 7.30 pm
New Year's Eve Worship
ST. BRIGID'S ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Christmas Eve
Children's Mass and Nativity
Pageant, 5 p.m.
Carol Service, 8 pm
Christmas Eve Mass, 8:30
Filipino Mass, 10:15 pm
Christmas Day
Mass, 10 am
December 26-27
Mass, Saturday, 5 pm
Mass, Sunday, 10 am & noon

MACKAY UNITED
Sun., Dec. 12, 10.30 am
White
,· Gift Service
Fri., Dec. 24, 7.30 pm
Christmas Eve Service
Fri., Dec. 31, 11.15 pm -~
Special New Year's Eve.-Service

